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of computing scales a fee of .3s. is proposed
for verification. Previously the charge was
2s. 6d. Such scales arc owned by small
shopkeeper;, and I hope that the rate
previously decided upon will lie retained.
Certainly there is no justification for the
doubling of the rate.

The -Minister for Lands: We used to buy
a weekly paper for Id. in 1914, hut we
have to pay 3d. for it now.

The Premier: And advertising rates have
gone up correspondingly.

Mr. SAMPSON: The "Western Weekly
Times" in Cornwall could not be bought
for a penny.

The Premier: But w-c used to get the
"Farnmer" for a penny.

MrLAPO: No. The rate for test-
ing fixed measuring instruments is set
down at £1, which seems to me a very high
charge. Leather measuring machines are
scheduled at the same rate.

The Premier: I would remind the lion.
member that these are subject matters for
Committee, and not for second reading.

Mr. SAMPSON: Very good, Sir. Since
1 am advised that a few minutes suffice for
making a cheek, it appears to me that a
charge of £1 is excessive. I hope members
,vill give these matters attention in Comn-
mittee, and reduce the charges to what is
reasonable and proper in the circumstances.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SITTINGS ATTER
CHRISTMAS.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: In view of the
large numuber of Bills that have reached
this House from the Legislative Assembly,
rind the prospect of further Hills being re-
ceiveed from that House, will the Govern-
ment make arrangements fur Parliament to
continue its Sittings after Christmas So
that due consideration may be given to the
various measures brought forward?

The CHIEF SECRETARY Teplied: I in-
te~nd to make a statemient that will cover the
qunestion.

QUESTION - PARLIAMENTARY AL-
LOWANCES ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

I-on, j. J. HOLMES (without notipe)
asked the Chief Secretary: In the event of
the Standing Orders being suspended to-day,
does the Minister priopose to finalise the Par-
liaientar v Allowances Act Amendment Bill
dluring to-day's sitting-?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
cannot hind mn'yself in regard to any par-
liciilnr Bill. I will exercise myv discretion.
If the Bill is amended to any extent I will
not attempt to pult it through. It may re-
quire revision before being- finally disposed
of.
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STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.
THE OHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Itf

Drew-Central) (3.53: 1 move--

That during the current month of December
so much of the Standing Orders be suspended
as is necessary to enable Bills to be passed
through all stages in one sitting, and messages
from the Legislative Assembly to be dealt with
forthwith on their receipt.
We are in the last days of the session.
When I asked the House a short time ago
to commence sitting at 3 p.m., I stated it
was the desire of the Government to close
ihe session on the 18th December. I con-
sulted the Premier this morning, and he in-
formed me that after next Tuesday's sitting
there would be a practically clean Notice
Paper in Ihe Leg-islative Assembly. He had
some taxiety, however, as to what progress
we could make in this Chamber, and T was
uble to assure him that I had been ap-
proached last night by several members who
offered to sit from 11 a.ni. each day if neces-
sary, to assist the Government in the des-
patch of business. I went into the matter
further with the Premier, -and I am now
satisfied (hat we shall, without much diffi-
eulty, he ,Able to close down early on Fri-
day night.

Members: Hear, hear!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sure it

can be done with the co-operation of hon.
members. When I was approached last
niight I pointed out the difficulties; regarding
my own position and referred to the dis-
advantage I would be placed at in my en-
deavour to get a grasp of the various Bills.

lon. A. Lovekin: We will help you.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I received

the assurance of those hon. members that
thy would overlook any shortcomings i

that regard, and would extend evecry assist-
ance to me. Thus T wok; able to approach
the Premier with the assurance that there was
every prospect of this Chamber being able
to complete the business of the session by
Friday night. I therefore propose to ask
the House to meet at 11 a.m. each day next
week, commencing on Wednesday. The sus-
pension of the Standing Orders is necessary
in order to facilitate the business.

HON. 3. 3. HOLMES (North) [3.9]: 1
asked the Chief Secretary a question with-
out notie, , and if I had received a satisfac-
tory reply, I would not offer any objection

to the suspension of the Standing Orders.
No one knows better than the Leader of the
House that throughout the session I have
endeavonred to assist him in the conduct of
the business of the House. Time after time,
when the M1inister sat down, I have spoken
on the second reading without waiting- for
the adjounmient of the debate. I have done
evervthiuzi possible to facilitate the busi-
nzess, and I wvant to make that point clear in
order that the House may not misunder-
stand my action on this occasion. What I
am concerned About is the passing of Ihe
l'nrliameiitary Allowances Act Amendment
Bill in the absence of a full House. I can
take my Ibeating with the next man, but I
Know wvhat has happened. The Chief See:
retary' knows, too. He knows it was in-
tended to deal with the Bill on Frity laist.
On Thursday night I went to the Chief See-
retary and told him what had come under
my notice. I informed him that I had
arranged to be absent from town on Frid-ay
and that T did not think it was a fair thing,
ais I had sat iny the House day after day,
that the Bill should' be dealt with during my
absence. He said he would interiew the
Premier, and, later on at 11 o'clock he -rang
me tip at my house and. told ma he had seen
-Nr. Collicr. He said that the Premier had
told him that the attitude I took up was
Quite right. Prior to that the Minister said
he acted tinder instructions from the Pre-
mier, but he had bad no instructions up to
that time. Mr. Drew informed me over the
telephone that the Preinier had §aid he
would not ask him (Mkr. Drew) to do any-
thing in the way of pushing the Bill
through in the -way I feared might
be done. I said that that was just
what I would expect from a man
like Mr. Collier. Everyone knows the
respect and esteem in which I hold- the Pre-
mier. In season and out of season, I have
said that he is one of the statesmen of this
country. I regret that at times he is com-
pelled, because of the party machine, to do
fliings that he would not otherwise attempt
to do. The Chief Secretary intimated at
the same time that the Premier did not
think it was a fair thing that the Standing
Orders should be suspended until the Par-
liamentary Allowances Act Amendment Bill
had been passed. That was what the Pre-
mier of this State said, and that is what I
say, too. When I came back to the House
on Tuesday I was the first to speak on the
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Bill in question. On Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday we bud a majority in the
House against the Bill. There were 16
ag-ainst it and 13 for it.

Hon. J. Ewing: How do you know that?
Hon. E. H. Gray: Had you counted

headsI
Hion. J1. J. HOLMES: I know the promise

that was given to the Premier. I mu&b re-
gret that it was given to him because if
there is one man in this country that I do
not want to see let down, it is the Premier.
A motion was passed in the Assembly re-
questing him to introduce the Bill, and he
had a promise from a member of this House
-that is my information-that there was a
majority to carry the Bill in the Council.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You have been dream-
ing.

Member: Is this in order?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am giving my

reasons for opposing the suspension of the
Standing Orders. I told the Chief Secretary
that I did not want to see the Premier let
down, and I suggested that he should with-
draw the Bill. It is not my fault that I
am fighting this matter now. Two members
of the Country Party, Mir. Baxter and Mr.
Willmott, are absent, and I know that the
members of that party are pledged to op-
pose an increase of salaries by this means. I
do not know whether Mr. Burvill is a memn-
her of the Country Party or not. He also
is absent. All I ask is that the House Shall
go as far as the Minister likes with the Bill
-he can pass the second reading if he likes
-but lie should give the absent members
an opportunity to be present at the third
reading stage in order that we may get
what we want-an expression of opinion
from the whole House. That is not an un-
reasonable request. If it were a request
concerning the ordinary business of the
country, it would be acceded to at once. If
it is not acceded to because this matter con-
cerns the interests of individual members,
the public will be able to realise what is
happening.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Will this do any good
at the elections?

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: floes the hon.
member who belongs to a democratic party
believe in snap divisionsI

Hon. E. H. Gray:- No.
Hon. 5. Ewing: There is nothing of that

sort about this matter.
H:on. E. H. Gray:- Of course not. There

is no snap about it at all.

Hon. T. Moore: Look at the House!1
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: And remember

what it was like when the Racing Restriction
Act Amendment BillI was before us.

Hon. E. H. Gray: This is a big House.
Hon. J. S. HOLMES: Let us remember

the position of this Bill on the Notice Paper
when the Racing Restriction Act Amend-
ment Bill was dealt with. It would not
have done to have dealt wit-b the Bill on
that day!

Hon. T. Moore: What difference is there?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There was a full

House then.
Hon. T. Moore: Not fnu.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, a complete

House.
Hon. T,. Moore: How often do we get a

full Rouse?
Hon. H1. Stewart: We have had better

Houses during the last fortnight than ever
before.

Hon. T. Moore: It is quite a good Rouse
to-day.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If members could
attend. here to the extent of a full House to
decide the Racing Restriction Bill, it is not
too mndh to give them opportunity to attend
in full House to deal with the Parliamentary
Allowances Hill.

Hon. J. R. Brown: You didn't worry
about a full House yesterday, when those
amendments to the Racing Restriction Bill
wore brought along.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The Parliamentary
Allowances Bill concerns members and indi-
vidual taxpayers. If the Bill be put through
all its stages this afternoon probably it will
he assented to to-morrow, and from that
time onwards the taxpayers will have to
find an additional £16,000 per annum to Sat-
isfy members of Parliament. Surely every
member should have an opportunity to vote
on that question. If the Minister, When
I asked him the question, had said he would
leave the final stages until Tuesday next,
I should have Seen to it that those absent
members we~e notified.

Hon, A. J. H. Saw: Are they not notified
alreadyI

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: Then the respon-
sibility for their absence would be theirs,
not OUrS. It is not an unreasonable request,
and if the Chief Secretary will comply with,
it, I will offer no objection to the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders. If not, I will
vote against that proposal.
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HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[3.17]: As a private membeit I feel sorry
that Mr. Holmes should have been impelled
to make the remarks he has made. I have
known the Chief Secretary for many years,
and I could not believe that he would be a
party to doing anything mean or contempt-
ible in respect of the Parliamentary Allow-
ances Bill, or 'any other Bill. Also I have
known Mr. Collier for some time, and I en-

'dorse what Mr. Ilohues has said, namely that
'he is niot only perhaps the most able poli-
tician in the State, but also he is a man
whose word is to' be depended upon. I do
not like the suggestion that we should not
suispend the Standing Orders for fear the
.Chief Secretary might take some advantage
of it. If Mr. Holmes desires to give two or
three members who, are absent-and I take
it their absence is niot unintentional-oppor-
tunity to vote on the third reading, I will
support the Chief Secretary in going just
as far as the third reading; for I am sure
the Chief Secretary will give Mr. Holmes
time opportunity he' requires; to notify the
absent members, so that they may be re-
minded of their duties and he here to vote
on the third reading. For those reasons, I
must vote for the suspension of the Standing
Orders and trust myself to the undoubted
honesty and fairness of the Chief Secretary.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.20]: 1 will Vote for the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders because I
have never yet been a party to. taking the
business out of thler hands of the Leader
of the House. I vpry miuch regret
the innuendoes and gossip introduced
into the debate this afternoon. I-f hon.
members choose to stay away from an im-
portant division, the responsibility is theirs.
Every bon. member -has the option of voting
for a motion, of opposing it, or of abstain-
ing froth voting. If members choose to ab-
stain from voting, theirs is the responsibility.
The Parliamentary' Allowances Bill has'been
on the Notice Paper for a considerable time,
and every member must he aware that on
any day it might come up for a vote. Con-
sequently, it is the duty of members to be
present if they wish to record their votes.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlon. J1. MW.
Drew-Central-in reply) [3.21): 1 cannot
give any assurance at all as to 'what may
occur in the course of an hour or a couple
of hours. M1r. Holmes has no reason what-

ever to complain. I intended to go through
with the second reading of the Parliament-
ary Allowances Bill last Friday, but I 'was
approached by Mr. Holmes, who, telling me
lie had arranged to go into the country,
asked mie to see' to it that the second reading
should not be put through until Tuesday.
Solely at his request. ] undertook to secure
the adjournment of thle debate till Tuesday.
That w'as done. Mr. Holmes had full oppor-
tunity to express his views on the measure.
Since thenr it has been on the Notice Paper
and it is -not my fault that it is to be
brought on to-day. [ put it on the Notice
Paper in the ordinary course of routine. I.
gave notice yesterday of my intention to
move the suspension of the Standing Orders,
and I think I have justified my action to-
day. It seems to me we have a very good
attendance of members in the House.

Question put. and passed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WATER SUP-
PLY, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Resumied from the previous day. lIon. J.
W. Kirwan in the Chair: the Chief Secre-
tarr in charge of the Bill.

N~ew clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKITN: I move-
That the following new Cause be added to

stand as Clause 2: ''Notwithstanding the
pravicions contained in Section 93 of ' The
Mlctropoilitnin 'Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, 1909,' the rates prescribedI by
Section 94 of the Act shall be levied uniformly
within the boundaies of the area constituted
by Section 6 of the said Act.
I do not propose to add anything to what I
have already said. The Minister promised
that lie would consider the proposed new
cla use.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I got into
totuch with the department about this, and
here is [i~e departmienfs statement-

Section 9.3 of Act provides for separate rates
for each district, and the districts as defined
by Section 6 of the Act aire Perth, Fremantle,
C'lareimont and Cuilford. At one time sepa-
rate rates were ]evied in each of these districts
because they were separate supplies, but as the
supplies becanke merged into each other it be-
camel, liccssary to review the districts as pro.
vidled for under Section 7 of the Act, and sonic
years ago the original districts wore abolished,
and the inetropolitan area is now divided into
the metropolitan water and sewerage district,
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Arinadale water district, and fire stot mwater
districts. Last 'Monday the Minister, when
opening the hills scheme, outlined the position
in regard to ezitralised control, and indicated
that everybody would agree that it would have
beca absolutely uneconomical to allow four
separate supplies to exist. The position is now
that uniform rates are levied for the whole
metropolitan area, subject to the power to
levy rates given under Sections 90, 91, and 92
of the Act. It is not likelyv that a differential
rate, will be applied to any portion of the met-
ropolitan area, as once a distinction was miade
thle Government would be inundated] with re-
quests from other localities for similar treat-
muen t.

loi. A. LOVE1-'KIN: According, to the
department's reply, it is unlikely' that aily
differential rating will be imposed. That
beingr so, is there any reason why we should
not provide that there shall be uiniform rat -
ing? As the law statnds, the door is open to
allow of one or two districts gectting all the
hills waler, yet having no increased rates,
in consequence of which there will he further
increases in other districts. Apparently the
del artment has no objection to uniform rat-
ing-, but we do not know what political in-
Iltienees may op~erate hereaf ter to set tip dif-
ferential rates. If wye agree (hill the rates
should lie uniform, it is only right that we
should say so in the Bill.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY: 1 represent a
number of people1 who may be affected by the
amendment, to which I have the greatest ob-
jection. People who are being supplied
from 'Mundari Eg willI not get water from the
new scheme, and I cannot understand wvhy
they should be brought tinder the rating for
the new seheme. The cost of the new scheme
should be charged to the people who wvill.
belie' t from it. No doubt a fair proportion
of the cost will later onl be charged to the
general community. I have never been able
to understand why the people of Perth should
haove set their faces agantotiigsp

plies from M'tundaring. If the people who
use Mundaring water can get it at a cheaper
rate, they are entitled to it.

Hon. . Nicholson: Do you say that the
people of Perth hale set their faces against
obtaining- supplies from 'Mundaringi

Hon. V. HA-MEESLEY, it seems to me
they have.

Ron. J. Nicholson: They arc prepared to
talse it from wherever they can get it.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: And theyv should
pay' for the water they receive. They should
not seek to impose thle newv charges upon

communities who get their water from lion-
daring.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Hamersley is
evidently under a misapprehension. A pipe,
which is part of the Perth scheme, runs from
Mundaring- to the Mlt. Hawthorn reservoir
and it is tapped by the people of the Guild-
ford district. Those people arc taking all
Mundaring water. If they did not take that
water, it would come to Perth. Surely such
people must he regarded as; being- within the
metropolitan area. They are getting the best
of the wvater and yet, because Perth is tak-
ing some and wants more, it is contended
that the people of Guildford should not con-
tribute to the cost.

lion' A. ' J H. SAWV: I object to the new
clause. The Act gives discretionary power to
tle Mlinister, and Mr. Lovekin has not shown
any cause wvhatever for his ame~rnent, ex-
cept to offer the "ague statement that per-
haps some p~olitical influence might be
brought to bear to sway the Minister's de-
cision.

lion. J. 31. Macfarlane : Hle has good
ground for making that statement.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW': Reasons other than
political might guide thle Mlinister. There
rniiht he certain portions of the district
that have no water suppl)y at all, and it
would be manifestly unfair to rate them.

lion. J. Nicholson: They would not be
rated unless they wvere within a certain
number of yards oif the main.

[ion. A. .1. 1-. SAW: Before giving my
decision on the point. I should like to look
upl precedents and ascertain what influenced
Parliament to give the Minister this dis-
cretionary powver. Of course 'Mr. Lovekin
ealn decide these matters offhand. Re is
one ol' the gentlemen who might very well
have commanded the armies in France or
the Navy.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order!
Ron. A. Lovekin: It dloes not matter; it

is only Dr. Saw.
lion. A. J. H. SAW : Mr. Lovekin is fitted

Io express an opinion onl any subject what-
ever without any premeditation or fore-
thoueht. It conmes to him intuitively. I am
not one of that kind. As the present Act
ggies the M1inister discretionary power, I
see no reason why it should be taken from
him.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The reason I moved
the new clause was because of a statement
niade in another place by the Hon. W. D.
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Johnson that the district in question should
be taken out of the rating area. I think it
a fair thing that all should be in the one
area.

Hon. J. Ii. M2ACFARLANE: According
tc Mr. Hamersley, anyone served by the
Mundaring pipe should not be charged
the extra rating. On that line of argument
I ought to oppose the new clause, because
my Murray-street premnises are supplied
from that pipe. No doubt many other
people are getting Mutndaring watei, but
we could n ot discriminate between people
living wvest of Boyswate-r and east of it,
because all of them are in the metropolitan
area. The department should be able to
impose a uniform rate so that the burden
will bear evenly and lightly upon the whole
of the community. I support the new
clause.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

6
- .. 14

Majority againist . . 8

11n. J1. T. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. J. M. Maclarlan.

Hon. J. Cornell
lion. J. E. Dodd
HOD. J. M. Drew

Hon. J. Ewing
lon. V. Haroereley
Rom. E. H. Hard,.
Ron. a. W, Hickey

Ayesl
FHon. T. Niebiolson
Ron. C. Potter
liOn. H. A. Stepboenson

NJoss,
Hon. W. H, KiLSoD
lion. T. Moore
Ran, E. Rose
Hon. A. 3, H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
HOn. H. J. Telland
Hon. E. H. C ray

( Teller.)

New clause thus negatived.

Bill again reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

Ilcad at third time aind passed.

BILL-LOAN, £4,000,000.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. S. M.
BDrew-Cetral) iI3,451 in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is required
to provide an additional authority for the
Government to borrow money for expendi-
ture on the works and services detailed in
the schedule, totalling £4,000,000, including

the cost of raising. The Loan Bill is an
authority to borrow money on specific lines,
the appropriation being provided in the
Loan Estimates. On the 30th June the
balance unraised was £:4,929,019. Against
this, £2,000,000 was included in the over-
seas loan raised by the Commonwealth for
the States in July last. There was recently
raised in London £C2,000,000 (5 per cent: at
£98). We were just ready to go on the-
market when the embargo was placed on
foreign borrowing. When the embargo was
lifted some weeks later the terms were not
as good as they had been previously. The
raising of this loan reduces the authority
to £1,000,000, which is being reserved to
cover sp~eial loans from the Commonwealth
on account of migration under the agree-
muent with the Imperial Government, and
exhausts the loan authority. Hence the
necessity for tbe Bill. To cover the ex-
penditure provided in the Loan Estimates,
and for the period intervening before a
further authority can be secured from Par-
liament, the proviiion for £E4,000,000 is
necessary. No loans were raised in London
last year. The proceeds of the overseas
loan (if £E2,000,000, also portion of the
recent 'issue of £2,000,000, were used to pay
off the London bank overdraft. The over-
draft on the 30th June was £2,340,000; the
overseas loan proceeds amounted to
£1,93.5,000, and the debit balance was
£405,000, to be met from the recent
£2,000,000 loan, excluding the redemption
of 0.00,000. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon, H, Stewart, debate
adjouirned.

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SORED STOCK ACT AMEND-
XENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Centrall [3.47) in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is required
to ainthorise the rate of interest for in-
qerijcd stock and debentures issued under
the Greneral Loan und Inscribed Stock Act,
being fixed at at maximium of 51/ per cent.
The rate of interest under the principal
Act is 4 per cent., hut this was increased
in 1915 to 5 per cent. and in 1918 to 61/
per cent., but for 12 months only. In the
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subsequent year the rate was reduced to
6 per cent., and ,n each successive year the
same rate was authorised. 'fhe authority
oif Jat4 session expires at the end of this
month, and in the absence of any further
authority the rate would revert to 4Vz per
cent., that is so far as inscribed stock and
debentures issued under the General Loan
and Inscribed Stock Act are concerned,
and to which the Bill applies. Treasury
bills can be issued at 6 per cent., also in-
scribed stock and debentures under the
Treasury Bonds Deficiency Acts at the
same rate. Treasury bills could be issued
for the whole balance of loans unraised.
Under the Bill the rate is 51/ per cent., and
the annual restriction, which is not con-
sidered necessary, has been deleted.

Hon. a. W. Kirwau: There is no restric-
tion as to the tenuire of this borrowing
n ow?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. Loans
are being raised in London for Australia
at 5 per cent., but usually at a discount.
Our last loan was raised at £98. The addi-
tional half per cent. is provided to cover
contingencies, but more especially for Aus-
traian money which is not ohtainable for
less than 51/ per cent., this being the rate
for the Commonwealth conversion loan.
So far as the local market is concerned,
there is no probability of money being
obtained in the near future at a lesser rate
than that provided. Clause 3 refers to thea
sinking fund, and authoris-s payment of
contributions, in the case of loans raised
by the Commonwealth for the State, from
the date of issue int lien uf after the expira-
tion of four years as provided under the
principal Act. Under the principal Act
the sinking fund commences four years
after the date of the~ loan, but in connec-
tion with borrowing in Australia the sink-
ing fund commences straight away. The
clause also provides for such sinking fund
to be subject to the National 'Debt Sinking
Fund Act. The reason for the departure
from the usual practice in regard to the
State's sinking fund is that when loans are
raised by the Commonwealth for the State
the sinking fund commences from the date
of the issue of the loan, instead of after
the usual four year period; and the con-
tibutions are paid to the Commonwealth
for investment and control by the National
Debt Sinking Fund Trustees, this being a
condition under which the loans are issued.

This will for the present apply to a loan of
£1,231,320 issued in Australia in October
1924, and £1. 500 .000 in New York, and
£500,000 in London in July last. 1 think
the necessity for the Bill will he apparent
to members. I move-

That the Bill be now read a secand time.

11ON. 3. W. KIRWANI (South) [3.53]:
This is a somewhat important Bill, as to a
certain extent it fixes the price at which
money can be borrowed by the Government
of this State. It does not altogether fix ft.'
price, inasmuch as it really fixes the rate
of interest, or rather says that the rate of
interest shall not exceed 5V2 per cent. It
is quite true, as the Chief Secretary says,
that there does not seem at present any
probability of money being obtained at a
lower price than that in the near future.
All the same, I think that in previous Bi!'s
of this kind there was a limitation as to
their duration. There was a period fixed
as to the time during which they operated.
I would suggest that in Committee the
sante course be followed with reference to
this Bill as was followed in the case of
previous Bills. It seems to me, furthe--
more, that there ought to he some limita-
tion in the Bill as to the maximum. price
tlhat has to be paid for our loans. Th .a
would have some effect in causing care and
moderation to be exercised as to the price
that we have to pay for our loans. I wo:I~i

sgetthat in Committee some member
might take that aspect of the question in.o
consideration, and, at anly rate, limit the
d~lration of th Bill for a definite period, a5
has been done in the case of similar Bills
that have been brought before Parliamnt
for many years past.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. 3. W.. Krwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Will.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause .3-Amendment of Section 10:

Hon. .J. EWING: I presume the usual
practice with regard to sinking fund in
resp~ect of loans raised from the Old Coun-
tryv is stil] being preserved.

The Chief Secretary: Yes.

Clause put and passed.
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New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the Gen-
eral Loan and Inscribed Stock Act passed
in 1924 a section was embodied stating that
the Act should continue in force until the
31st day of~ December, 1925, but no longer.
This Bill is really ain enlargement or con-
tinuanee of the Act of 1910.

Hon. H. Stewart: As amended in 10~2.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. I move--

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 4:-This Act shall continue in force
until the 31st day of December, 1926, and no
longer.''

The insertion of the new clause will mean.
that the Government must bring down an-
other continuance Bill before the close of
next session.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
justification for the new clause. There was
justification for such a provision in 1918,
when the Gov-ernment were granted a ma-n-
mum of 6 / per cent. In the original Act
the maximum was fixed at 41/ per cent. per-
manently. When the war occurred and the
value of money fluctuated so that it was im-
possible to secure funds except upon pay-
ment of such rates as 611A- per cent., there
was necessity for amending the original Act,
and this House thought it wise to limit the
discretion of the Government. Is there any
likelihood of our being able to obtain money
at considerably less than 51/2 per cent.
What is the object of insisting that the
mjeasure shall be brought up every session?

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Nicholson is
complicating the position by placing- his new
clause at the end of the Bill, because there
it will apply to the sinking fund provision
as well, whereas he merely wishes to limit
the operation of the maximum rate of in-
terest. The new clause had better be in-
serted as a paragraph to follow paragraph
(a) of Clause 2. Only yesterday-% I read in
the newspapers that the Premier had said
the Government were being offered consid-
erable sums of money at 5 per cent. It is
a good thing- that measures of this kind
should come up for consideration periodi-
cally, if only for the sake of the educative
influence on members.

Hon. J. NICHOILSON: 'Ar. Stewart's
suggestion is wise, and it can be adopted
by a different means from that which he

has indicated, I ask leave to amend mn]
amendment by inserting at the beginning thi
words-

The provisioas of Section 2 of.
Leave given, the words inserted.

Hon. J. EWING: During the war it waw
found necessary to carry on certain public
works, and in view of the difficulty of secent
ing money the rate of interest was raised
to as much as 6 / per cent. Under those
conditions it was reasonable to say to th(
Government, "You shall not carry on exten.
sive public works when you have to pay suck
a high rate of interest." Therefore a. pro-
vision of the kind now suggested by Mir,
Nicholson was introduced, However, th(
rate of 51/ per cent. provided by this Bill
is not abnormal. If the Government can gel
money for less, they will do so. The news
clause might embarrass the Government.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The new clause
is a wise safeguard, If at any time the
Government find it absolutely necessary to
pay a higher rate than the maximum here
p~rovided, they will come to Parliament foi
the necessary authority. We have to r-
member that the country is borrowing not
trifling amounts but huge sums.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Why not
give the Govern ment a free hand when they
come (lawn with a Bill to lower the rate of
interest? T am informned that it is iiupos.
sible to borrow money in Australia at less
than 51/ per cent.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The market might im-
prove.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Government,
having the right to borrow at 6 per cent., have
recently been borrowing at a cost of £5 4s.
(3d. Therefore Mir. Collier has not exercised
his discretion to pay 6 per cent. This shows
that the Premier is acting wisely. If he is
given authority to borrow at 51/2 per cent.
and finds himself able to borrow at 5 lie waill
certainly do so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Premier
was offered money in Australia at a rate
slightly hig-her than that at which he cn
borrow in London, and he refused the Aus-
tralian offer.

New clause put aind negatived.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.
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MOTION-POLICE FRCE, PENSION
ALLO WANCEO.

Deb ate resumed from the 4th December on
the motion by Hon. J. Duffel!-

That in the opinion of this House it will be
conducive to the best interests of the State if
p~rovision be made for the payment of reason-
able pension allowances to members of the
poolice force who may be injured, wounded, or
maimed in the execdtion of their duty and for
adequate allowances to their dependants in the
case of death.

HON. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban-in reply) [4.13]: 1 fee! that some
apology is due to the House for adding to
the remarks T made on this motion 'aine time
ago. I realise that members have been ex-
ercising their minds considerably onl the inm-
portant measures which, as usual, have
reached the Council at the end of the session.
I do, however, claim consideration for a
brief period in view of the vital itnpor-tane
of the subject to one of the most material
factors in the administration of this corn-
inunity. When moving the motion I stated,
initially, that my remarks would be based
upIon rejports I had read in the Press, re-
ports appearing as the result, chiefly, of that
exciting period which culminated oal the Fre-
mnantle wharf at the beginning of last
month. I now refer to that aspect because
the Chief Secretary, in opening his speech,
said he wondered upon what I had based
my1 motion. I repeat that my information
at the time in question was based up~on the
Press reports. Since then, however, there
has been placed at my disposal information
of far greater iniportance, information
which makes evident a still greater necessity
for a police pension scheme than that which
I had in mind when moving my motion. It
appears that the Pension scheme is not a
new idea, but one which has exercised the
minds of all members of the police force for
a considerable period. I find in looking
through "The Police News," which is the
official organ of the Western Australian
Police Association, that at the end of 1924
the Government had this matter brought
under their notice. The issue of "The Police
News" dated 22nd June last contains the
following paragraph:-

Some IS month.% ago the Government, after
promising to prepare a draft pension scheme
(prepared by a committee appointed by the as-
sociation, to Parliament without any alteration
Whatever), at the eleventh hour of the closing
of the session, returned the draft with various

amnendments, and so mutilated as to be almost
unrecognisable by the framuers of the scheme,
for the approval of the association. The ec-
tive, however, were pledged to submit any
alteration in the schemne to the members for
their approval or otherwise, and as it was im-
possible to communicate wit), individuals in
the time-the prorogation of Parliament was
merely a question of days-the question of
penlsionis had to he left for a nmore convenient
season. Since that time the executive have had
the matter under consideration, and in August
last the Rton. the Minister for Police stated
that in the following month a concrete pro-
posal would be submitted to the association for
eon side ration.
From that it will be g-atheredt that the Gov-
ernent have reasons, not yet apparent, for
delaying their pensions scheme. A special
reeting- of the Police Association wvas called
for the purpose of ginlg the pensions
scheme further consideration, and on the
12th June the following- resolution was car-
ried:

That this branch of the association ask the
Minister to fulfil his promise to the executive,
that a concrete proposal for a pensions scheme
for the police would] be submitted in Septeni-
her last, and as the question is a burning one,
and the cause of a lot of discontent, the Min-
ister be ru-quested to expedite is proposals.

A number of letters appeared in the paper
(dealing with the question, including those
that passed between the department, thle
Government and the association. A meet-
:aig of the executive of the association was
held onl the 2nd June, at which the follow-
ing decision was arrived at:-

As a reply from. the Minister for Police re-
gardling the pensions scheme had not been re-
eeivt-d, the secretary was instructed to again
bring the matter before the 'Minister, request-
ing that the proposed schenme mentioned in
August last be submitted in time to allow of
the proposals being discussed at the forth-
coming conference.

There are several other references to the
pensions% scheme, and in the issue of "The
Police 'News" of the 20th November lost
there appeors a leadig article setting out
the incidents that happened on the Fre-
mantle wharf, and commenting on the dan-
gers to which the police were exposed. It
points Out that on that occasion the police
were assisted by' the presence of 31 pro-
bationers, who are not entitled to any bene-
fits from the Police Benefit Fund that exists
to-day. Hon. members should bear that in
mind. In the course of his remarks the
Minister- %aid that if Parliament were to en-
dome my scheme, it would not meet with
the approval of the Police Association, who
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did not ask for an allowance for constables
who were injured. I do uot know that my
motion contains any scheme whatever. It
merely represents a request from this Chamn-
her that the Government should give con-
si.deration to the question of providing a
scheme for pension allowances to the police.
In those circumstances I think it will he
necessary for me to prove to hon. members
how anxious the police are that a pensions
scheme shall he established as early as pos-
sible. Thiey are influenced to a great ex-
tent by the fact that in four States out of
the six ii' the Commonwealth, police pen-
sion schemes are in force. Something like
£C40,000 has been accumulated in the Police
Benefit Fond in Western Australia. It was
first estahlished as far hack as 1866 and has
been built up as the result of the police
contrihuting 3 per cent, of their calrnings
towards the fund-, the Government subsidis-
ing it on a pound for pound, basis. The
police were willing to place the amount of
£40,000 at the disposal of the Government
for the purpose of working up a nucleus for
the pensions scheme. Bearing in mind the
fact that probationers do not benefit from
the scheme, it would he as well to show to
what extent the members of the police force
benefit themselves. I will compare the posi-
tion here with those obtaining in the other
States where police benefit schemes are in
operation. The Leader of the House said
that the pay roll of the police force had
been increased recently by £25,000. That
is quite correct, but we must bear in mind
the rates of pay here compared with those
obtaining in the other States. A constable
in Western Australia receives 1s. 6d. per
day, with a lodging allowance of Is. 8d. per
day for a single man and 2s. 6d. a d'ay for
n. married man. In South Australia a con-
stable receives 14s. a day with a lodging
allowance of Is. 6d. a day for single men
and 2s. a day for married men. In New
South Wales the daily pay amounts to 15s.
6d. and the lodging allowances to Is. 6d. a
day for single men and 2s. 6d. a &ay for
married men, In Tasmania the constables
arc paid 11s. 6d. a day with a lodging allow-
ance of 2s., which applies to single men and
married men alike. In Queensland the
police receive 16s. 4d. a day, with a lodging
allowance of 2s. all round, and that rate
of pay includes an allowance for the 44-
hour week. In Victoria tbe daily pay
amounts to 12s. 7d. and the lodging allow-

ance to 2s. a day for married and single met
alike. It has been stated that the member!
of the police force receive good pay. Whili
I am prepared to admit that, 1 did not knom
until recently that they had to work sever
days a week. The.) work 104 hours pet
fortnight.

The Chief Secretary: Yes, said they arn
paid for it.

Ron: A. J. H. Sawv: What about that 44.
hour Bill?

Hon. J. T)UFFELL: It seems to me that
[his is another matter that wil have to re.
ceive consideration when that Hill is agair
before us. When this fact is borne in mind
3t will be seen that the rates of pay are nol
out of the way by any means. A contribu-
tion of :3 per cent. to the benefit fund meanm
that a policeman receiving 13s. 6d. a da)
has to contribute 12s. 4d. per month to
the fund. There are four States in the
Commonwealth where pension funds are in
force. In New South Wlales the Government
contributed £C116,300 for the year 1923-24,
The amount contributed by the members of
the police force there was £.54.524, which was
deducted from their pay, and £29,774 being
3 per cent, of pension, fines, and so on. In
other words, a percentage deduction amount-
ing to 4 per cent. was made from their pay.
As regards the benefits to be derived from the
scheme there, a policeman benefiting would
draw one-fortieth of his salary for each year
of service, hut not exceeding three-fourths of
the salary from which 3 per cent. was de-
ducted. It may be added that the
Government contributions in New South
Wales vary from year to year. In
Victoria the Government contributed £50,-
000 towards the pensions scheme in 1923-24,
and the police force contributed £1,841 from
the 1sat January, 1924, to the 30th June, of
the same year. I quote that as an illustra-
tion to show what the police there con-
tribute in proportion to their pay. which
is based upon 2y2 per cent. of the amount
they received. In South Australia the
Government contribute £7,500 and the
members of the force £4,953. The per-
centage of deductions from members of
the force varies from £E8 to £10 on a
sliding scale, and the benefits they receive
are £130 per annum. The Government sub-
sidy is not less than £8, nor more than £15
per annum per member. In Queensland in
1923 the Government contributed £44,150,
while members of the force contributed £1,
930. The percentage of deductions from
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members were two per cent. prior to August,
1S9O, four per cent, between that date and
1891 and five per cent. after 1891. The bene-
fits received are £115 after 15 years service
and £5 per annum for each subsequent year,
with a maximum of two-thirds of saary on
retirement. The contributions are based on
actual requirements. In this State we are
very mtzch in arrears in our duty to the
police force. I am sorry that time for the
consideration of the motion is so limited,
but I feel sure mnembers will give it favour-
able nttention and ask the Government to
get the scheme in hand straight away.
Regulation 0 of the regulations controlling
the Police Benefit Fund reads as follows-

Any member of the force who entered tht
service prior to the 14th December, 1917, and
who mnay hare served therein for 12 consecu-
tire years or over, shall be permitted to claim
his diischarge therefromn and a gratuity of one
month's pay for each year of service.

Regulation 7 reads as follows:-
Any member of the force who entered the

service on or after 14th day of December, 1917,
and who may hare served therein for 12 con-
secutive years or over shall be permitted to
claim his disctharge therefrom and a gratuity
on the following basis-
Then follows a sliding scale showing that for
over 12 years' service and uinder 15 years he
gets two weeks' salary for each year of ser-
vice;- for over 15 years and under 20 years
he gets 2 2/Srds weeks' salary for each year
of sen-ice; for over '20 years anod under 25
years he gets three weeks' salary for each
year of service, and for over 25 years he
gets four weeks' salary for each year of
service. Regulation 0 reads as follows.

Any mnember of the force compelled to leave
the service from injuries received or ill-health
contracted in the execution of his duty may
claim a gratuity not exceeding one year's pay
in addition to any further claim he may hare
under these regul ations.

It is further provided that a probationer is
not entitled to receive any gratuity if injured
or killed in the discharge of his duties. I
ask members to bear that in mind wvhile I tell
them that during, the raids on the Fremantle
wharves all the prohationers, to the number
of 31, were called out for duty on the wharf.
How necessary then is it that a pension fund
should be provided for the police! In West-
ern Australia, more than in any other State
,of the Commonwealth, should justice be done
to members of the force. We have only to
think of the far North-West and the con-
ditions prevailing there. Hlow often do we

see in the Press of policemen being hurredly
sent out in search of civilians who have
miissedl the track and are in danger of perish-
lug. Up there the police have to cover long
lonely, stretches under the most trying con-
diziozis and taking great risks, notwithstand-
ing which no pension provision is made for
them. Only the other day we saw in the
Press that a p:olicemen, when bringing in six
native prisoners, was attacked by those men
and it was only as the result of taking ex-
treme measures that he escaped 'with his life.
The duty of a policeman is continuous. In
no other branch of the public service are men
liable to be called upon at any time of the
day or night to perform their duties. Also,
the policeman has to undergo very special
training. Hie is required to have a fair
knowledge of first-aid. He has to submit to
physical training and training in self de-
fence. When he is out on night duty, es-
pecially in times of industrial trouble, his lot
is one of the hardest imaginable and he never
knows when he may stop a missile or a bullet
that will put an end to his career. Hffowever,
it is not for the policeman himself that I am
asking consideration, but for his wife and
dependants. A special commission of in-
quiry held on the 9th April last submitted
the following recommendation-

The question of the Police Benefit Fund is
an urgent matter, and is bound up with the
question of a pension scheme for the forca
We understand it has been the subject of re-
presentations to the Government by the asso-
ciation, and 'We Strongly recommend that it re-
ceive early consideration.

Now I think I have proved from the docu-
ments before me that it is necessary we
should ask the Government to give earnest
consideration to this question.

Question put and passed.

On motion by Hon. J. Duffel, ordered:
"That the foregoing motion be transmitted
by message to the Assembly and its concur-
rence desired therein."

BILLr-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from 4th November. Hon. .3. W.
Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. H. J. Yclland
in charge of the Bill

Clause 2-Power temporarily to close
roads not in use (partly considered) :
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The CHAIRMAN: Wh len last the clause
was uinder consideration the Chief Secretary
moved the following amendment:-.

That after "'council,'' in lime four of Sub-
clause (1), the following be inserted:-"QE
the snunicipality by an Order in Council pub-
lished in the 'Gazette.'"

Hon. H. J. YELLAND -I have no objec-
tion to the amendment, hut I have an amend-
tuent to move that w~ill alter the whole corn-
plc~xon of the Bill. It is that the operation
of Iho Bill be confined to the municipality
of Vork. Therefore, I think there is scarcely
any necessity for other amendments, except
41n1 that I have to movre to Suibclnuse 4.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As the bon.
inember intends to limit the operation of the
measure to the municipality of 'York, I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I move an

amuendmen t--
That after ''vested in,'' in line three of

Subelauso (4), the words "'or acquired by''
be inserted.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES:- What is the reason
for the insertion of those words? So far as
we have gone, the Bill proposes to give gen-
eral power to all. municipalities to lease
streets.

.lon. IT. J. Yelland: I intend to move an
amendment limiting this p~rovision to York.

Hon. 3. J. HOLES: The limitation has
-rnot yet been inserted. The addition of the

words "acquired by" would mean giving
mumecipalitites power to purchase.

Hon. H. J. YEIZLAND: When such land
hins been handed over temporarily to a muni-
cipal council, they will have the power to
deal with it as if it were vested in or ar-.
quired by the "ouncil, though. the street
would still be a street and the land adjoin-
ing would still he vested in the registered
owners.

lion. J. 'NICHOLS ON: I would object to
tht- clause if it had general application. T
understand there is some particular reason
for it in this instance, hut it would have
been better if the proposal had taken thle
form of a road closure Bill. This seems to
be a roundabout way to accomplish what is
desired.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I move an

anmendument-
That after ''council,'' in line three of Subt.

clause (4), the words ''during the period of
closure'' be inserted.

This will restrict to the. specified period foi
which a road is closed the council's powe,
to deal with any one of the closed roads

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I move as
amendment-

Timat thle following be inserted to stand a!
Subelause (3)-''--This section shall havw
effect oal~y withI~i the boundaries of th(
municipality of York.''
Regarding MJr. 'Nicbolson's comment, I re-
ferred the question to the Solicitor Genera
and it is at his suggestion that I am moving
to restrict the operation of the measure tc
the municipality of York. It was becausE
of the requirements of York that the Bit'
was introduced.

Hon. J. 3. HOLM1ES: This is a Bill kc
amend the Municipal Corporations Act'
1906, and I question whether the amend.
muent is in order, because it will confine thE
measure to one municipality, whereas tht
title purports to cover all municipalities.

The CHAJEMAN:- If the amendment bN
carried, it will be necessary to alter the tith
by adding to it sue]h words as "so far as it
relates to the municipality of York"

Hon. H. J. YELLAIND: I quite under.
stand that that is necessary.

Hon. J. 31. HOLMIES: My point is tha
the amendment is foreign to the title. Thn
Committee cannot p)ass time amendment un.
less the title he altered. We are asked tc
pas the amendment, however, and it wit
not be in accordance with the title.

The CHATRINAN: It is quite competen,
under our standing orders to amend thi
title of a Bill if an amendment has been in
serted that is niot quite in accordance witl
the title. The title of the Bill, "to amen(
the -Municipal Corporations Act. , 1906," i
very wide. I suggest that the hetter coursi
would he to submit the amendment in th-
form of a new clause.

Hon. H. J. YELLA ND: I agree that tha
would be better. I ask leave to -withdrav
nmv amiendment temporarily.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed t<

'New clause:.

Hon. H. 37. YELLAND: I move-
That a new clause be inserted to stand vi

Clause 3, as follows:-"This Act shall ha%
effect only within the bormarlaries of the mun
eipality of York."'

New clause put and passed.
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Title:

H-on. H. 3. YELLAND: I move--
That the Title be amended by the addition

of 11e following wrds-"So far as relates to
the muiciipality of York.''

Amendment put and passed.

Title, as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported wvith amendments, and the
report adopted.

Head a third time and returned to the
t\isenibly with amendments.

BILLr-MAD? ROADS.

In Committee.

Resumed from 9th December; Hon. J. IV.
Eiirwan in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 28-Main Roads Trust Account:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in new paragraph (e), the last line,
the word '"main" be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a
further amendment-

That in Subelanse Ce), after the word
"Act," the following be inserted:-Po
vided that so far as any moneys so appropri.
ated arc raised under a Loan Act, the Main
Rends Trust Account shall be charged with
one-half of the amount of the annual interest
and sinking fund contribntion payable in re-
spect of such moneys."

ANmendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, arced to.

Clause 29-Ap prop riation of Main Roads
Trust Account:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
ainendnent-

That in proviso (i), after the word "any,"
in line four, there be inserted ''main road or
developmental road," and after "'not," in line
five, there be inserted "deemed to be."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. STEWART: Before the select
comlmittee sat a proviso appeared on the
Notice Paper, the object of which was to
safegruard the position with regard to devel-
opmental roads constructed out of Federal
grant, and dealing with such outdistriets as,
the North and the East. I suggest that ow-
ing, to the many alterations that have been
made to the Bill, this proviso has been in-

advertently omitted from the Notice Paper,
and should be inserted in the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have that
amueudment here. I uadur"Wud thuat the Bill
was in order with the amendment which is
on the Notice Paper. If the additional
amendment is necessary, I will move it. I
move an amendment-

That in the first proviso, after the word
''use,'' there be inserted "in the prescribed
area.''

AmendmLent pu~t end passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a
further amendment-

That the following proviso be added to the
clause-'' Provided also that notwithstand-
ing that moneys received fromi the Government
of the Commonwealth under the Main Roads
Development Act, 1923, are paid to the credit
of the main roads trust account, such moneys
may be applied to the construction and main-
tenance of any roads in the State which are
deemed to be main roads for the purposes of
that Act."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 1-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 10-Amiendment of Sec-
tion 47, tenure of office:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subelause (1), line four, the words
"in Council" be struck out.
That amendment should be consequential
throughout the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subelause (2), after the word
''shall,'' in line four, there be inserted ''in
respect of his service on or under the board
he deemed to serve in an established capacity
in the permanent civil service of the Govern-
meat so as to preserve ny pension rights that
mny be accruing to him, and with reference to
any question as to continuity of service, and."

Hon. 3. 3. HOLM)ES: Will this amend-
muent compel the hoard to pay pensions to
officers of the Public Service whom they may
take overt

The Chief Secretary: No. It will compel
the Government.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If a public servant
puts in 25 years with the Government and
then puts in 10 years with the board, will
he he entitled to a pension on the basis of
35 years' service?
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The Chief Secretary: His continuity of
service would be preserved.

H1on. H. STEWART: The recommnenda-
tion of the special committee was that all
the words after "shall" in the amendment
inserted on the recommendation of the
select committee should he struck oat. A
limitation was proposed as follows:---USo
as to preserve any pension rights that may
be accruing to him and in reference to any
question a's to continuity of service." Thio
Solicitor General, who has been most care-
ful in drafting this, says that without Cte
limitation the board would still be in no
way responsible for pension rights, and
that if an officer left the service of the
hoard he -would have no claim on the boat d
but would have simply the right, as having
been a member of the Public Service, to
claim continuity of service and pension
rights if he went back to the Public Ser-
vice. The Government, after calling appli-
cations, might desire to put some perman-
ent members of the Public Service on the
board or in high positions Linder the board.
If such men are to he called upon to
sacrifice their pension rights or their con-
tinuity of service in the event of anything
unusual happening, it is considered unlikely
that any increased emolument which might
he offered wyould induce officers of long
service to apply for positions on or under
thle hoard.

Hon. H. SEDYDON: Is thle amendment in
place in this Bill? The provision seems to
me one which should rightly be inserted in
the Public Service Act.

Hfon. H. STEWART: The Solicitor Gen-
eral contends that if the limtitation is nut
introduced, the clause simply conserves
those particular privileges wvith regard to
being a pernianenst civil servant of the
State, and that if the clause as proposed
two or three days ago -were carried without
the addition suggested by the select corn-
mittee, members of the Civil Service join-
ing the board would no longer be tinder the
Public Service Act. I wont those opinions
of the Solicitor General to he on record.

Hon. II. .SEDDON: I have in mind the
position that may arise in the event of
other persons being employed by the hoard
and those persons endeavoturing, as has
been done before, to come uinder the opera-
tions of the Public Service Act.

Ion. 1-. STEWART: This is simply a
provision recommended by tile Government

so that any officer ini the Public Serviet4
shall not he debarred from applying fo;
the position. As the Bill stands, no on'
would apply for one of the posts.

Amendment put and passed.

New~ clause further amended by strikinj
Out "office" in line 5 and inserting f"seY
vice"?; and by inserting "shall'' afte
"board" in line 7.

1,7Nw clauses:.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-
That the followiag new clause to stand a

Clause 1O be inserted:-"Each member of th
board shall receive such salary or fee as ma,
be fixed by the Governor.''

New clause put and passed.

The CHIE'F SECRETARY: I move-
That the following new clause be added,t

stand as Clause 23:-" (1.) If after a d(
velopmcn tat road is handed over to any lea-
authority, such local authority fails to main
tamn to the satisfaction of the board an
developmiental road, the board shall by notic
in writing direct the local authority to carr
out, within a period to be named in the notic
suchi works of maintenance as are specifim
If thc local authority fails to comply with an
such direction, the board may carry out suc
works. Any expenses so incurred by the hoar
shall be repaid by the local authority to ti
board, and if not repaid within three month
after demand by the board, shall be deemed
debt due and payable to Hlis Majesty, and a
remedies therefor may be eaforced in the nan
of His 'Majesty against the local authority an
the revenues thereof. (2.) All moneys repai
by, or recovered from a local authority undi
this section, shall be placed to the credit of tl
main roa(]s trust account. (3.) Where, in ti
opinion of the board, two Or mnore distrie
derive benefit from any such development
road, the board shall determine the proportic
which thme local authority of each district shz
contribute to such expenditure; and the pr
visions of Section 1. of this Act relating
the apportionment of the amnount expendedt
permanent works and maintenance saa
inutatis niutandis, apply, subject to such mo
fie itious thereof as may he prescribed to a
.just and apply those provisions to this sectic

New clause put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the following new clause be added,

stand as Clause 30:-"1Authority for expent
ture by local authorities: 30. It shall be Is
ful for any local authority to expend out
its o-rdinsary revenue, or money borrowed I
the purpose uinder its borrowing powers, sit
sumsa as the local authority may, in its discl
tion, think fit-(a) in payinent to the boa
of contribution to the cost of the constrocti
of any main road, or developmental road:
(b) in payment of the expense incurred byt
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local authority in the construction, maiten-
ance, oir repair of any main road or develop-
mental road undertaken by the local authority,
so far as any such road is within the district
of the local authority.

Hon, H. STEWART : This matter
cropped tip after the select committee's
work bad been concluded and members will
be interested to know why it is being in-
corporated in the Bill. Where money is to
be spent out of Federal and State fund9; on
the construction of a main or develop-
mental road running through the territory
of some local authority, the local authority.
if it does not agree with the width it is
intecnded to construct, may say "As you
intend to build that road to a width of
20£ I., we will pay the extra cost involved
if you will build it to the full width of
6Oft." or any other width that the local
authority may desire. The clause simply
authorises the local authority to voluntarily
contribute towards the construction of a
road to a width to suit local conditions.

New clause put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move aii
amendment-

That in the new clause headed "apportion-
ment of the -amount expended on permanent
work and maintenance,'' strike out from para-
graph (1) the words "and the cost of main-
tenance of main developmental roads."

lion. H. STEIS'ART: I would like to
take this opportunity to express my
appreciation of the mnanner in which the
secr-etarial duties of the select committee
were carried out. The wvorkc was of an
extreinely complicated nature and on behalf
of thle mnmben. of the select committee I
wish to pay a tribute to the unstinted per-
sonal application to the work of the com-
mittee and the ability displayed by the sec-
retary, Mr. E. A. Brown, the Clerk Assistant
of the House. This offiicer devoted a consider-
able amount of time to assisting the com-
mittee in the drafting- of amendments and
in man 'y other ways, and did all this in
adldition to his other duties.

Amendment put and passed.

On motions by Chief Secretar-, the fol-
k.wing amendments were agreed to--

Subelause (5): Delete the word "six," and
insert the words "six and a-half" in lieu
thereof.

Insert ait the end of Subelanse (5) a para-
graph, as follows:-_"The amount of contri-
bution from a local authority in res~pect of
maintenance shall? he a debt due from such

local authority to the board, recoverable in
any court of competent jorisdiition, t'

Title: Delete the words ''to further amend
the Traffic Act of 1919; to provide for the
licensing of dealers in petrol."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the Chairman do now report the BiUl

to the House.
I wish to take this opportunity to express
my deep appreciation of the work carried
out by the select committee. I have not
offered miy congratulations to the members
ot that committee previously. They put in
good work and exhausted every avenue from
which they could procure useful infornia-
tion. In my view the result of their work is
that we have anl excellent Bill.

Members: Hear, bear!1

Question put and passed; Bill reported

with amendments.

BILL-PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the Sth December.

HON. H.L 3. YELLAND (East) [5.50]:- I
do not intend to cast a silent vote and there-
fore ask the indulgence of the House for a
few moments. I notice that the title of the
Bill refers. to the remuneration. received by
memibers as a. "Parliamentary allowance."
I believe that when the payment of members
was first instituted it was referred to as an
allowance, andl if our remnuneration is re-
grarded -as an allowance then I consider
£400 is quite sufficient. If, honwever, it is
regfarded in the light of a salary', then I am
,:ttisfied that a mnember cannot carry out his
duties, live in a fair amount of comfort,
meet all his obligations, and do all that is
required of him even on £800 a year. If the
Bill is a s-alaries Bill, £600 is quite insufi-
cient; if it is a Bill to provide us with allow-
ances, £-400 is quite adequate. I have always
looked upon our remuneration as an allow-
ance, and when I was asked on the hustings
if I would vole in favour of increasing, the
Parliamentary allowance, I stated definitely
that I was not in favour of it. I intend to
adhere to that promise and shall rote
cgainst the 'Bill on this ocasion. When
payment of members was instituted years
ago it wag for the purpose of assisting thosi
who represented one section of the comn-
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zuonity and could not attend to their Par-
lianmentary duties from patriotic motives
ialone, but required financial assistance to
help them to carry on. A small amount of
.£200 a year was granted as an allowance.
it was the sole channel from which those
members received any payment for their
work and it was, in fact, looked upon as a
salary. The great objection that I have to
that practice isa that it makes for the pre-
sence of the professional politician. I be-
lieve that when we enter a Chamber such as
this or the Legislative Assembly, members
of Parliament are there not so much for
what they can get out of their po-sitions as
memrbers of Parliament, but are there to
work for the good of the country. We must
make some sacrifices, both of time and
energy. We are stipposed to give of our
best for the advancement of the country and
1 feel that we should not look upon our
remuneration ws salary, but as an allow-
ance for out-of-pocket expenses. There are
those who are not in receipt of an
income apart from the allowai.ee, and
it is suggested that if they are not
paid at reasonable remuneration, one sec-
tion of the community wvill nut be repre-
sgented in this House. I appreciate that the
argumnent is s9ound, and that those meain-
hers are entitled to receive an adequate
return for the sacrifices they make. But, as
Mir. Holmes p)oinlted out, each one of those
members fought to gel here. They used
every endeavour to be returned at the top
of the poil.

Hon. E, H. Gray: That is the good Aus-
tralian spirit.

Hon. H. J. YErAAND: The fact remains
that those menmbers have been prepared to
fight their election battles and spend money
on them in order that they mi-ght be returned
to Parliament on the rate of remuneration
then fixed. T do not think we are justified
in altering the allowance until we hare had
an opportunity, as Mr. Holmes suggested, of
consulting the electors. The allowance
should not be raised until after the next
general election. If that were done, then
those who were returned would know that
they were to take their seats at the higher
rate. Althougzh the present allowance is
£C400. I would like to ask how many mnem-
bers who have come here and 'have left their
outside positions in order to become profes-
sional legislators, if we may refer to them
as such, have not improved their positions,
both financially and socially.

Rion. E. H. Grey: Socially!

lion. J. If. YELLAND: Yes. Members
have gone so tar as to pay £C26 down and
run the risk of losing it, 1 do not think the
allowance should be increased without some
reference being made to the electors and
securing- their sanction in one way or an-
Other. At any rate that is how 1 view this
question. I know perfectly wvell there are
legitimiatte aiguLiten1ts to be pat forward iii
favour of the increase. If I felt inclined to
%ote for the Bill, one reason that could be
advanced in favour of it is that the Govern-
mient have greatly increased expenditure. Al-
thou~gh we are already heavily taxed and the
Eiinces have not improved to the extent wve
would have liked to see, the Government
have increased the expenditure by granting
£ii,000 to the railway employees.

'Bon. J. Nicholson: And increased the
metropolitan water supply and sewerage
rates

Ron. H. J, LbLAND: But that applies
only to expenditure in connection with work
now under conitrulction. In addition to the
expenditure of £60,000 for railway em-
ployees, the Government now suggest that
all the departmental employees shall enjoy
a 44-hour week. That represents another
expenditure. lin fact, salaries have been
raised almost without the asking. And the
conditions have been improved. If we were
justified in undertaking those increases, we
should be equally justified in increasing our
own allowances. But who is to pay for all
these increases? The taxpayers will have to
foot the bill. Now, at the request of a num-
ber of Fremantle people it has been decided
to spend a tremendous lot of money on rac-
ing at the port, thus increasing expenditure
to no effect whatever. The comm unity will
receive no benefit at all from that enterprise.
If the people of Fremantle are prepared to
throw away hundreds of thousands of
pounds on that scheme, they can scarcely
object to an increased annual amount of
£16,000 for members Of Parliament. So
there arc two sides to the question, and some-
tinies I feel I Would be quite justified in sup-
porting the proposed increased allowance.
However, that is all it is, an allowance for
out-of-pocket expenses, and consequently
one would not be justified in increasing it.
I am satisfied that if the amount is to be
increased the method of doing it adopted by
the Government is the only feasible one. It
is virtually' impossible to take a referendum
on such a question. Also it is absurd to
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suggest that the question should be made an
issue at a general election; for it would at
once be made the principal issue, and all the
really greater issues would be obscured al-
though, p~erhaps, representing millions of
pounds as against the £11,00 represented
in this proposal. Parliament must take the
responsibility for its actions. Certainly X
aua prepared to take the responsibility for
my action in voting against the Bill. I have
promised to do so, feeling that I am already
receiving as an allowance for out-of-pocket
expenses all that T am entitled to. It has
beeft suggested that there should be an
increase in the number of portfolios, it
being urged that the work of Ministers is
much greater than it used to be. I think
we should be quite justified in spending
another £2,000 or £3,000 on additional port-
folios. I would support such a proposal,
but I cannot uppnrt the 'Bill hefore- us.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East) 10.5]:
When, in 1019, a similar proposal came be-
fore the House I opposed it for several
reasons. Being then new to Parliamentary
life I wui very mutch incensed at the tactics
adopted. The party with which I am asso-
ciated have a foolish plank in their platform
providing that there shall be no increase in
the Parliamentary allowance except as the
result of a referendum of the people.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: A dog-in-the-
manger attitude. They cannot get it for
themselves, and so they do not want any-
body eLe to have it.

lion. HI. STEWART: I do not see that
the interjection is in any way justified. I
have said I think it is a foolish plank in the
platform of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion. It is not only foolish, but impracti-
cable. It is one of those silly things that
creep in and, apparently, people are too
lackadaisical to get removed. After the Bill
of 1919) was disposed of I wrote to the coun-
cil of the Primar 'y Producers' Association
and ad' ised themn to have that plank dis-
cussed with a view to its removal. I sug-_
gested in lieu of it that the proper way in
,whicb to bring- about an increase in the Par-
liamnentary allowance was that a motion
affirming, it should be passed by Parliament,
hut that the inerease should not take effect
uintil after the next general election. Every
member here, when last he faced the electors,
did so without expectation of any increase
during the term he was to serve, In 1910
one of the arguments for the increase was

that there had been a substantial increase
in the cost of living. The increase in the
Parliamentary allowance brought about by
the Bill of 1919 was 3 per cent, Now,
when we have had no appreciable increase in
the cost of living, the proposal is that mem-
bers should increase their allowance by 50
per cent. This action, if taken by members,
wiUl not improve the prestige of Parliament.
In the commercial world it would be stigma-
tised as an act of commercial imnior-
ality. Mr. Holmes has characterised it
as job control. I can scarcely go as far
as that, but I (10 say, as I said in the
1010 debate on a similar measure, that it
constitutes direct action. I said the same in
1919, and I1 added that probably it wvould
cause trouble. Mly prediction was vindi-
cated by the strike of public servants that
followed shortly afterwards. A feature
that struck ine in 1919 was that the
Bill (lid not in either Chamber receive
the support ot an absolute majority. How-
ever, the Bill before us has been carried by
such a majority in the Assembly, A few
days ago the "West Australian" publishiea
an article in which Mr. Archibald Sanderson
reviewed the position to the disadvantage of
Parliamnenta rians. That gentleman's att itude
towards the Bill of 1919 was a curious one.
Ile was thien a mnember of this House and he
inveighed against the unseemly lobbying over
tine Hill. He declared that it was being
rushed thr~ough in a shamieless. way.

Hon. J. M1. Mtacfarlane: Yet he voted for
it!

lion. H. STEWART: Yes, and that is
why he voted for it. Ithis very interesting to
watch the course of a Bill to incr-ease the
allowance of members. When it comes be-
fore the Legislature it is allowed to over-
shadow in importance everything else. Un-
doubtedly the Bill of 1919 was rushed
thirough. In another pla ce a resolution affirm-
ing the increase was passed, whereupon the
"West Australian," always an ardent sup-
po)rter of the Mitchell Government, declared
that the Government hail no alterniative to
bringing- in a Bill for the increase, since they
had received a constitutional instruction by
a resolution of the Assembly. In both
Houses, many resolutions are passed, only to
be hrLnored by the Government of the da.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.,m.

Hon. H. STEWART: I was contrasting
thne posiion to-day with that of 1919 when a
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similar measure was before us. Mr. Sander-
son, one of the members at that time, stated
that he would Vote for the Bill in the hope
that it would rouse people to a sense of
the unseemliness of what had taken place.
On that occasion there was a good deal of
canvassing, amongst members, and the leading
daily newspapers endeavoured to excuse the
Premier's action by stating that he had a con-
stitutional instruction to introduce the Bill.
The measure passed another place quickly
and without a division. One reason why I
felt incensed regarding the previous increase
no longer holds good. This Bill has been
brought forward in a reasonable and seemly
manner. Had the public so desired, they have
had plenty of opportunity to express an
opinion on it through -the Press. Except that
the "West Australian" has deprecated mem-
bers voting themselves an increase during the
currency of thle term for which they were
elected, there has been no public protest. As
members, by their actions, have indicated
that they consider this measure an import-
ant one, I hope they will make a point of be-
ing in the Chamber when the vote is taken,
regardless of whether theyv~ote for or against
the measure. I can appreciate the action of
any member in expressing an honest opinion
for or against, hut if members, without nale-
qua to cause, do not record their votes, it will
be deplorable. Last evening when Mr. Bax-
ter was moving the second reading of the
Dried Fruits Bill, I was called to the tele-
phone to speak -to his son. Word was re-
ceived from the farm at Meckering, where
Mr. Baxter's eldest son was in charge, saying
that the young man was ill, and I was a sked
to convey the message to Mr. Baxter and tell
him he was wanted at Meckering- immediately.
Seeing that I received the message, it is only
fair that members should know the reason
for his absence in the cvent of his not re-
turning in time to record his vote.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Mfy point was that
he should be given an opportunity to record
his vote.

Hon. H. STEWART: Quite so. This nice-
sure has been on the notice paper for a fairly
long time, and as thle attendances at the
House have been full, an earlier opportunity
should have been taken to deal with it. I
would sooner it had been taken to a division
earlier, so that I would not bave been so tied
to the House in order to record my vote. It
has been asked how members could place
their views on this question before their con-
stituents. It never occurred to me that such

a Bill would come before us for consideration
during my present term of service. I was
returned in May of last year. Originally, 1
was elected in 1918 and within 18 months of
my taking my seat, the nieasure for an in-
crease camne before us. With other members%,
I voted against the Bill, and endeavoured to
amend it so that the increase would not take
effect until the succeeding Parliament. Dar-
in:4 my last election camipaign I informed my
constituents that I had adhered to tile prin-
ciples of the Country Party and voted against
thle Bill, but I also told thema that I did not
like. this being a plank of the Country Party
platform, because I considered it the height
of absurdity to refer such a question to
the people. As I believe it will be possible
to get the platform as regards this question
altered, 1. think miembers would be justified
in carrying the Bill, so long as it did not
take effect until after the next general elec-
tion. If that is done, any exception that
might be taken to the measure would be ob-
viated, and it could not be considered that in-
terested parties had, by direct action, voted
themselves increased emoluments on the spur
of the momnent. I shall oppose the second
reading. It is not a matter of whether the
increase is warranted by the amount of work
that members do. During my firit year in
Parliament I found one could put in a lot
of brain work quite as trying and intensive
as is required of a man in any other walk of
life, professional or commercial. There is un
limit to the amount of work a member can d
and he cannot he too highly paid for it,
Whether members give service on that
basis, each one can answer to hiE
own conscience. If the emoluments wonf
higher even than are proposed, they
would not he adequate for the services ol
4some esteemed members of this House. On(
of the disappointments of political life i.,
the amount of work required. of a membei
to fit himself for his legislative duties, an
the relatively smnall results that he is abli
to achieve for all the expenditure of brair
and effort.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) [7.40]:
s;hall no ata silent vote on thiu

Bill. Every member who so far has, spokes
agrees that the allowance of £400 a year ii
insuifficient. I concur in that opinion. .A
member now has double or treble the worl
that was required of him six years ago
Country members have to spend ix month!
of the year in Perth to attend the sittings o:
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the House and a considerable portion of the
rest of their time is occupied in travelling
through the country. Quite a number of
members cannot afford to undertake the
travelling they should do. I have asked
several members to visit the South-West to
see at first tiand what is being done, in order
that they might be able to deal more intel-
ligently with legislation affecting- that part
of the State, but the reply has been, "it costs
too much; I cannot afford it." Every menm-
bei- should devote part of his time to trav-
elling through the State in order to gain
first hand knowvledge of its requirements. I.
have travelled through the greater part of
Western Australia and I know what such
travelling entails. Mr. Holmes mentioned
the names of members who voted against the
Bill in 1919, my own name amongst the
number. he wvent on to say-

In 1922 I stood on the platform in my native
town arid said, "I do not want to get mixed
up in tis election, because I belong to a non-
party House. I do not want to take sides be-
havse, toer you send to Parliament, I shall

hvtowork with hinm. I deem it my duty to
tell you I have known the candidate for many
.Tears, and I have never known him to do any-
thing dishonest. He has stood up for right
in season and out of season.'' When the fate
of this Bill has been decided, I hope to be able
to speak of him in a similar strain.

As to how I shall cast my vote, my con-
science is perfectly clear, and after the vote
is taken, I hope Mr. Holmes will still retain
of mue the good opinion he had before. I
have always endeavoured to carry out what-
ever business I undertook in a straightfor-
ward way, and so long as a member of this
Rouse acts according to his conscience, no
one should accuse him of being dishonest.
Some members suggest referring the pro-
posal to a referendum of the electors. On
no other occasion when an increase has been
proposed has the question been referred to
the country.

Ron. H. Stewart: It has been stated that
it should be referred to the country.

Hon. E. ROSE: Members bave been lik-
ened to directors of a company. There is
no comparison between the two. The direc-
tors of a company have meetings half-yearly
or yearly to which any important matter
may be referred. The Hill means the ex-
penditure of another £C16,000 a year, but
I think we should be justified in voting for
it to-night. Members who say they wish to
refer the matter to the country are con-
scientiously voicing that view. Mr. Holmes

[921

said if the Bill were withdrawn, and he were
returned next May and it was again brought
before the House, he would vote in favour
of it. That is only six months hence. If 10
members on being returned to Parliament
could carry a Bill like this, they would be
justified in voting as their conscience dic-
tated to-night. I intend to support the Bill,
-and trust it will be carried.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[7.45] :I shall oppose the Bill, not because
I believe that an increase in the Parlia-
mnentary allowance is not justified, but be-
cause i dlisb~elieve in the method by which
it is proposed to bring ahout this increase.
I was rather puzzled by Mr. Yelland 's
speech this afternoon. He led off by say-
iing that, calculated on the basis of a
~,alary. the present allowvance of £400 a
year was qite insufficient. L ater on he
said that any man who entered Parliament
at £:400 a year very much improved his
financial position. It appeared to me that
Mr. Yelland said one thing at one moment,
and something directly opposite the unext
moment. He also said that when a man
entered Parliament he very much improved
his social position. If we take the views
expressed by the man in the street, we are
led to believe that instead of a man im-
proving his social position by entering Par-
liament he becomes completely ostracised
as soon as hie does so. Soon after I was
elected I was travelling in the train. The
carriage was full of commercial travellers,
who wvere discussing Parliament and politi-
cians. They unanimously agreed that Par-
nientarians should he placed in the same
category as bugs and other vermin.

Hon. H-. Stewart :Were they short of
room on the train!

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: They did not
know there wvas a new-horn politician
amongst them. I am pleased to he assured
by AMr. Yelland that it is quite all right
socially to enter Parliament. I read the
remarks made by Mr. Stubbs in the Legis-
lative Assembly. He pointed out that a
very ifrent curse had fallen upon every
member of Parliament who had dared to
vote against an increase in the allowance.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is not so in this
Chamber.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: I do not know
whether Mr. Stubbs was serious. He is
reported to have said, or wished to convey
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the impression, that if a man was not outed
for voting against an increase in the salary,
some calamity would befall him, such as
being ruin over by a train or being gored by
a bull. The other night Mr. Holmes said
something diametrically opposite to that.
lHe stated that if members of this Chamber
voted for the increase, something dreadful
would happen to them. He pointed ouc
what had happened when the increase in
salary was voted for on a previous occasion
and added that out of 14 members, only
six had remained and that eight had been
politically annihilated because they had
voted for the increase. According to Mr.
Stubbs we shall be annihilated if we do not
vote for the increase, and according to Mr.
Holmes we shall be annihilated if we do.

Hon, H. Stewart : Each member was
mnaking a remark applying to his own
particular Chamber.

Hlon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Possibly. Mr.
Holmes also said that every man who
entered Parliament knew he would get
£400 a year, and that, if he were not satis-
fied, he should not have applied for the
job. I agree to some extent with Mr.
Holmes, but would like to add that every
member of Parliament did not know when
he stood for the position how many obliga-
tions would fall upon. him when he got here.

Hon. J1. Ewing: You have found that out;
Hon. W". T. GLASHEEN: Yes. I had no

conception of the number of trotting clubs,
race clubs, bazaars, agricultural shows and
all the other social events there were, for
as soon as I was elected each and all noti-
ied mue that I had been appointed patron
of the organisation or society, which was
only another way of saying that they de-
sired iue to send them a guinea. That is
oiie of the things we find out after we enter-
Parliament. Mr. Holmes also said that if
a member was not satisfied with £400 a year
he could get out. He also said that if such)
a member did get out, there would be per-
Imps a dozen applicants for his position.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I said there would be
three.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN : If such a
member (lid get out because he thought
£400 a year was insufficient, and if the re.
muncration were cut down to 25s. a week,
possibly there would be many more than
three applicntsfF for the job. When one of
these candidates entered Parliament, it
would not be a question of what they re-

ceived in the way of salary, but it would
be a question as to how they behaved wben
they got here. I am afraid we should get
into Parliament the type of man described
by Mr. Stephenson, when lie was speaking'
about the Racing Restriction Act Amend-
ment Bill, as tick-tackers, tale-tellers,
esIplanade o-rators and so forth.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Do not put them in.

Hon. W1. T. GLASHEEN: With such men
in Parliament it would be possible to buy
their votes for a pot of beer. That would
happen if the remuneration were brought
down to that level, It has been said there
was a time when there was more dignity
attached to Parliameht, and that this was
when men entcred Parliament without re-
ceiving any salary.

lion. H. Stewart : And passed faulty
Acts which have had to be amended since.

11on. W. T. OLASHEEN: There never
was a time when men entered Parliament
for nothing. If they did not receive a
salary they entered Parliament in order to
defend certain privilege;, and out of de.
fending them they received more than any
salary they could have been given. The
present allowance of C400 a year is in-
sufficient. I think the man who labours
wvith the pick and shovel, all things con-
sidered, is getting more than a member of
Parliament to-day. If it is desired that
men should enter Parliament, anad use their
brains, if they have any, we should apply
the old adage,' "Jack is worthy of his hire."
I am sorry to have to vote against the Bill
for the reason I have stated. We are told
that the only way to bring about an in-
crease is by means of this Bill. I under-
stand that in one of the other States the
question was referred to a Supreme Court
judge. if that is so, I fail to see why the
same method Should not he applied here
for the samec purpose.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[7.55] : During the session many Bills have
ben introduced. The point has been em-
pihasised both here and in another place that
the most importanit measure of the session
wvas the Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
ment Bill, and that this had at heart the
wrlfare of some .35,000 unionists, and that
it would make for induistrtial peace. The
Chief Secretary, in moving the second read-
ing.L of that 'Bill, emaphasised this, and urged
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members to give careful consideration to the
measure with the object of bringig about
industrial renece. Now we have before uts
the Parliamentary Allowances Bill. It would
seem that 0t one time there are too few
memibers preTsent to deal with it, and at
other tivivs too many. I wonder whether
the right atmosphere has been created, to-
night so that it might be passed. We have
suspended the Standing Orders, which will
permit of thle Bill being passed through its
remaining, stages to-night. I do not con-

sdrthe present remuneration given to
members is adequate for those who do their
work thoroughly. MuIch has been said con-
cerning members increasing their own sal-
ary. Reference has been made to a eon-
trart that was entered into, or a bargain
that was made with the electors. Every
candidate mnakes some sort of bargain.
Everyone knows, when he nominates, what his
salary is to be. Front time to time the onus
of altering the allowances has devolved upon
the Parliament of the day. I subscribe to
the idea thatL the properly eonstitnted auth-
ority to do this is Parliament. Members
themselves should decide, if they do not con-
sider the remuneration is adequate, to in-
crease it. It will be said by some that they
are increasing- their own salaries. I think
they would be very wise if, wrhen inceasing
the salary, they did not apply it to this
Parliament. This would mean that the Bill
would be passed, andI that the subsequent
Parliament would get the benefit. When the
canididates were elected, they would he able
to receive the increased remutneiration. MNr.
Holmies referred to 10 members who were
going uip for re-election next May. He su-
gested that the .10 would make a test for
the 310 who constitute the House. I shall
lie facing- the electors shortly, and they will
loilve every opportiuiitr of passinz judgmrent
on m 'y vote. According to Mr. Holmes, the
next Council election will decide the issue
for those members of the Council who will
he here for another two years and another
four years before approaching the electors
again. If it were decided that the memb'ers
of the next 'Parliament should collect any
increase that might he ranted, it would he
more in keeping with fitness than would he
thle passinu of a Bill uinder which the mem-
bers carryinT it would immediately collect.
A suggestion has been made that a refer-
endunm might lie taken on this question,
That susmestion T consider foolish. If -we
pass the Bill. let us make it applicable to

the next Parliament, and then we shall have
done our duty by the electors. In 1907,
when the Labour Party were in Opposition,
they were not keen on doing what is being
done on this occasion. Members of thle pre-
sent Ministry and prominent members of
thle party suiggested that there should be a
referendnm., and were fairly uinanlimous in
urging that the increase from £200 to £C300,
it it were ranted, should not apply to the
then existing Parliament, but to the next
Parliament. Evidently they have altered
their views iii that respect. Nevertheless 1
, uhutit that this was a wise precaution that
was suggested in the pears gone by. An-
other suggestion is that we are putting our
hiandls into the till and assuming job control.
My conception of job control is that auth-
oritv, is taken from the people who should
he vested with it and delegated to others.
As a Legislature we arc vested with power,
and are merely exercising the privileges
conferred upon Parliament by its very Con-
stitution in dealing -with such a Bill as this.
If we were endeavonring to establishl job
control, it would he easy for Parliament to
provide that legislating is an industry, and
that membhers should come within the scope
of the Arbitration Court. Then the Arbi-
tration Court would decide our rates of pay.
But if we could be registered as an indus-
trial orgranisation, it would he possible for
us to exercise Joh control by closing our
books and deciding who should become memt-
hers of the organisation. Thus we could
defy the whole of the electors. In those cir-
cum-stances we would he here for all time,
because we could close onr books and de-
clare black everybody of whom we did not
approve. Then we could go to the Arbitra-
tion Court and say, "'We want you to fix
our remuneration." We would he the de-
tiding faetor in that matter, and thus would
be cxercising job control as it is exercised
in other parts of the State and in other
walks of life. Perhaps the Labour Govern-
nment will give serious consideration to my
suegestion, so that they may entrench them-
s~elves on the Treasury bench and remain
there for life. However, T make an earnest
s'ppeal to the tLeader of the Honse to stand
to his Enins in regard to the Arbitration
Bill. T share the opinion which has been
expressed here and elsewhere, that that is
the most important Bill of the session. Yet
"e flind it pushed aside in order that this
Parliamentary' Allowances Act Amendment
Bill may take precedence.
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lion. A. J. HI. Saw: But there will be a
state of industrial unrest until this ques-
tion is settled.

H-on. E. H. HARRIS : This measure
.should be held in abeyance until the Arbi-
tuition Bill has been disposed of finally.
Many amendmaents of much importance have
been tabled, and the measure is of sufficient
moment to "'arrant the Labour Government
who introduced it, as they said, for the bene-
fit of the ;ndustrial workers, in standing to
it. It is said that the measure may be cast
aside, that it is unacceptable, that it may
he used for propaganda at the next election.
The very men who have introduced the Arbi-
tration Bill are prepared to say that it does
not matter wvhether that Bill is enacted or
not, so long as Parliamentary salaries ame
put up. I ask the Leader of the House to
consider seriously whether the present Bill
should not be held over and an opportunity
given us to dispose of the Arbitration
measure finally before the Parliamentary Al-
lowances Act Amendment Bill is carried.

HON. H. SEDDON (South-East) [8.10]:
1 do not wish to cast a silent vote on this
measure. I am going to support the Bill,
because I regard it as in the interests of
better politics and the betterment of Parlia-
ment. The propriety of members of Parlia-
ment raising their own salaries has been
questioned. This Bill is a money Bill, and
should therefore he handled by us as we have
handled many money Bills. The other place
deals with funds amounting to eight and a-
half million pounds annually, and members
of that other place are regarded by the elec-
tors as competent to deal with such sums.
Then those members should also be com-
petent to deal with the question of their
own remuneration. I agree that the present
remuneration is not sufficient for a member
of Parliament. We should change the title
of the Bill and call it plainly a "Parliament-
tary Salaries Bill." The members who are
objecting to this Bill have thad Bills before
them dealing with much larger sums involv-
ing heavy obligations on the people and
which they were far more justified in op-
posing. We are responsible men and recog-
nise the responsibility of our positions. I
support the second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Al.
Drew-Central-in reply) [8.12]: Whatever
may be the fate of this measure, it is grati-
fying to know that the large majority of

members who have spoken against the
Bill have not expressed themselves as op-
posed to it because they regard the present
allowance as adequate. Indeed, they have
endorsed my contention as to the inade-
quacy of the payment; but they are dis-
inclined to make the increase before the
electors are consulted. The Legislative
Council of 1900, of wvhich 1 was a member,
and which by resolution carried without a
division was responsible for the early intro-
duction of payment of members, does not
appear to have been troubled with ay such
scruples. When subsequently the Bill was
jplaced before them to carry out their wishes,
the opposition to it was based on two
grounds. Firstly, members of the Council
were to be paid only £C100 a year, whereas
members of the Assembly were to receive
£200. Some members of the Council
strongly objected to this as unconstitutional,
and one member spoke of it as "an
insidious blowv at the powver and influence
of this Chamber." The Assembly gave way
on that point. Secondly, there was objection
to the proposal to make the measure retro-
spective. A niumber of members offered
opposition to that phase, and the Council
decided to remove the retrospective clause.
However, that amendment was not accepted
by the JLegislative Assembly, and on the Bill
being sent back to the Council the amend-
ment was not insisted upon. The Bill, with
the clause for retrospective payment, was
passed by a majority of 17 to 4. The pres-
ent Bill makes no provision for retrospec-
tive p~aymlent, but the old Legislative Council
of 1900 eventually p)assed a Bill with a pro-
vision for retrospective payment by a ma-
jority of 17 against 4.

Ron. T. Moore: There were statesmen in
those days all right!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Such a
course was objectionable to many members
of the Council, but rather than- see the Bill
defeated they yielded to the Assembly. The
majority of the members of the Council of
that day were extreme Conservatives. There
was not a solitary Labour representative
among them, for the simple reason that the
Labour Party as a political party was not
then in existence here. I was a member of
the Chamber ait that time, but I was not a
man of means. In those days, however, the
Legislative Coudcil used to adjourn for two
or three weeks at a time repeatedly during
the session, and wve rarely had more than
20 Bills to deal with throughout the session.
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Consequently I was able to come down from
Geraldton and attend the sittings of the
Council at not very much expense and at
the same time do some business that was
beneficial to me from a professional stand-
point. The members of the then Council,
although they were extreme Conservatives,
recognised that there were other men in the
Assembly who were not in a position to face
the financial obligations imposed upon them
by membership of that Chamber. They
knewv that they were not men, as it has been
phrased by Mr. Kitson, richly endowed with
this world's goods. Accordingly the Legisla-
tive Councillors of that day faced the re-
sponsibility of passing the measure for pay-
nieat of members as it bad been passed by
Ohe lower House. I do not remember any
protest, either at the time or after-
wards, as a result of their agree-
ing to the retrospective payment. On
the other hand, I know that the Council
went up high in the estimation of every
democrat in) Westirn Australia for the
liberal measure of political reform it had
sanctioned. In consequence of that great
reformn, due primarily to the Legislative
Council, every party in the State can now
be represented in the Parliament of the
country. I cannot understand members who,
while admitting the increase is justified, con-
sier it prudent to postpone payment until
after the general election. One could ap-
preciate such an attitude if it were practic-
able, or desirable, to make it an issue at the
general election. In the first place, as I
stated when introducing the Bill, it would
be impossible to get an expression of opinion
on the question at a general election. I
would like to emphasise the fact that when
the genera! election comes round, the old-
time issues will prevail. A Labour Govern-
ment will have been in power for three years
and all their sins of omission and commis-
sion, real and imaginary, will be laid barn
to the public gaze by the parties opposed to
them. Their mistakes will be exaggerated,
their shortcomings magnified, and the elec-
tors will be told that the Labour Government
are not fit to continue to run the country.
The electors will be warned that danger
lurks tinder the Labour platform. On the
other hnnd, the Labour Party will strive to
prove that the Government have discharged
their responsibilities faithfully and effic-
iently, and have left the State more
prosperous than they found it. The
beneficial effects of the Labour policy

will be stressed to no end. These are the
issues that will be raised at the general
election. Unless, of course, the Nationalist
Party and the Labour Party both go to
pieces in the meantime, such an irrelevant
question as Parliamentary allowances can-
not even creep into the programme, because
the lenders of both parties with large
followings are committed to this measure.
All the parties are committed to it except
one that has made provision on its platform
that this question should go before the eec-
tors per medium of a referendum, to which
every member of the House, outside that
particular party, is strongly opposed. It
would not he desirable to make it an issue
at the general election There would be
any number of candidates for Parliamentary
honours who, as Mr. Lovekin indicated,
would he prepared to come forward and
offer to do the work at the old wage. Pos-
sibly there would be some without any
visible means of support, quite ready to
take on the job for nothing, just as an en-
terprising couple approached mue many years
ago and asked me to use my influence to
secure for them the management of a State
hotel. It was a short time after there had
been some strong criticism in Parliament
in regard to the high salary paid to one of
the managers. The applicants for the posi-
tion agreed that the salary was too high,
and they offered to do the work for nothing,
except keep, provided they got a three-years'
engagement.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Where was this?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
mention names. The members of the Fed-
eral Parliament receive £1,000 a year and
I do not think their labousa are more stren-
nous than are ours. Except in regard to
the Post Office and Pensions Department,
they deal mostly with matters that concern
the Commonwealth as a whole rather than
the individual, whereas our responsibilities
cover everything that directly and intimately
affects our different constituencies. The in-
creasing of the salaries of Federal members
from £600 to £1,000 a year was adversely
commented upon in the Press at the time
and, although I was in my district during
the succeeding general election, I did not
hear even one candidate for re-election asked
to give an explanation. The issue was decided
on the usual Labour and anti-Labour basis,
and I do not believe that any of those mem-
hers who voted themselves an increase lost
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a sinogle vote for so doing. The electors, to the deletion of the retrospective clauses,
after giving the matter thought, recognised
that the increase could. not have been brought
about by any other means. Apparently none
of them was prepared to contend that the
amount was unwarranted. In our ease it is
stated by one of our most respected members
that, although he cannot support the Bill,
he is prepared to take the platform and say
that the increase is justified. Two other mem-
hers argue that they entered into a contract
to discharge the duties on the basis of £400
and that they would be guilty of a violation
of contract if they supported the Bill. If
that principle were generally accepted, pay-
ment of members would have to be made an
issue at the next three biennial Council elec-
tions before it would be proper to assent to
any increase in the emoluments of mem-
bers of the legislature. In other words, the
Assembly would have to wait until after
1930 before the Council could even consider
the question. And, extending over the three
biennial elections, we would have the ques-
tion of increased Parliamentary allowances
pushed into the forefront and made to sup-
ersede the score of other issues that engage
the minds of electors during the progress
of a political campaign. I made reference
to the old Legislative Council. I am always
curious to delve into old historical literature
and, in connection with this question, I re-
freshed my memory regarding what occurred
in the old Legislative Council of 1900. 'One
member told us that those who support the
proposed increase in Parliamentary allow-
ances on this occasion will be guilty of im-
proper conduct. That was the effect of what
he said. Were the members of the old Legis-
lative Council who were first responsible for
the introduction of p~ayment of members,
and who unanimously passed the second
reading of the Hill that initiated the prin-
ciple in this State, guilty of improper con,
duct? Were those same menmbers guilty
of improper conduct who finally passed the
retrospective clauses of the Bill by a major-
ity of over four to one? The late Mr. George
Handell and the late Sir Winthrop Hackett
-then plain M1r. Hackett-could scarcely he
nccusedl of conduct politically immoral or
unconstitutional. I would like hon. memn-
hers to listen to what those gentlemen had
to say when the Bill was before the Legis-
lative Council. When the Bill had come
back from the Liegislative Assembly, after
the Lower Chamber had refused to agree

Mr. Raudall saids-

He had been listening to hon. members, but
tie thought thc arguments used with reference
to the retrospective character of the clause
were overstrained. The same state of cirumn-
stances would arise on the meeting of the new
Parliament to a very large extent, if not en-
tirely, so far as this Council was concerned,
asi existed at the present moment. The Court,
nil would consist of the same members as at
present, and if the questioa had then to be
dealt with, the nmembers would still be voting
in just the sme way, for the legislation would
be retrospective. Supposing the Bill were now
thrown out, it would not be reintroduced in
the first week Parliament met next session, and
though the length of time would not be sosgreat,
the principle would be just the same. The
legislation would, as he had said, be retrospec-
tive, because most likely it would be arranged
that the honorarium should take effect from
the first of July, and Parliament might not
meet before that date, or, perhaps, till August,
as was the case this year, hut he did not think
that was likely The argument had been over-
strained.
There is no indication of improper conduct
suggested by Mr. Randell, regarding the atti-
tude of other bon members, although Mr.
Riandell was first opposed to that provision.
He continued-
................ . .. ... It was true there would be a general
election for the Lower House, but members
would have to come back and vote themselves,
as it was very baldly stated, an honorarium.
....................... There seemed to be very good reasons
given why members who had been serving the
country for years-for the last four years
many of themn-should have some reward for
their labour .. .. .. It was admitted by nill
that the amount of the honorarium did not re-
present the labour which members of either
House of th~e Legislature were giving to the
business of the country ....
Now let members hear what the late Sir
Winthrop Hackett, wvlo was practically the
founder of the "WVest Australian" newspaper,
had to sayv. These were his words-

Taking into consideration that after all this
matter concerned another place more than us,
that the Assembly were the custodians and the
guardians of the public purse, and that grants
of money tame in the first instance from the
Assembly, since the Council had given the other
Rouse an opportunity of reconsidering this
matter, and retracing their steps in regard to
the retrospective payments, he (Mr. Hackett)
would not press his opinion; he would vote for
the motion.
There were other members, too, who ex-
pressed themselves in a similar strain, and
who were men of high standing in the com-
munity, men who were in no need of re-
muneration for their Parliamentary labours.
I have quoted the late Mr. Ralidell and the
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late Sir Winthrop Hackett, as they were
known personally to many of the present
members, as legislators and citizens of the
soundest judgment and of unimpeachable in-
tegrity. I submit that the proper course for
members to take, if they think the increase
can be justified, is to support the Bill and
shoulder the responsibility. As I said in
my second reading speech, there are members
of this House in such affluent circumstances
that they (10 not need the increase. I am
sure they would be quite prepared to give
their services to the State without remunera-
tion. The same could he said of 00 per cent.
of the Legislative Council of 1900. The fact,
however, did not weigh with them when they
adopted payment of members with retrospec-
tire effect. Their concern was for those not
so happily circumstanced from a financial
point of vie-w. Owing to the number of men
of wealth in this Chamber it is in a strong
position-as was this House 25 years ago-to
endorse the action of the Assembly without
leaving itself open to any possible charge of
being actuated by selfish motives in coming to
such a determination. Mr. Harris referred to
the Arbitration Bill. I hope that measure
will1 come on for consideration this evening
and be finalised so that it may be sent back
to the Assembly for consideration there on
Tuesday. I know 'Mr. Harris will co-operate
with me in that regard and that no obstacle
will be placed in the way of submitting that
important piece of legislation to the other
branch of the Legislature.

Hfon. E. H. Harris: Could we not finalise
that before we dispose of this?

Question put, and a division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . .10

Majority for

AYRa.
H4on. J1. R. Brown
Roa. J7. Cornell
lion. J. M. Drewr
Hon. J1. Ewing
Hon. E. H Graty
Hon. E. H. Harris
HoD. j. W. ickey

Note.

Hon. W. T. Glasbeen
HRon. V. Hameraley
Hon. J1. .J. Holmnes
Honl. 3. W. Kirwan
Hon. J. AL. Macfarlanat
Boa. G. W. Miles

.. 2

Hon. W. H. Kitsn
Hon. 0. Potter
Hoc. E. Rose
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

Hion. .J. Nieboisn
Ron. A. J. H. Saw
Hron. H. Stewart
Hon. H. A. Stepbenson

(Teller.)

ATD.

Hon ..1. ]D odd

PAIR.
No.

Hon. A. Iavkmn

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Roll. 3. AV. Kirwan in the Chair;, the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line two, "'commencement of this
Act'' be struck out.
If that be agreed to, I will move to insert, in
lieu of the words struck out, the wards "day
after the next general election of members of
the Assembly." My object is simply to put
the proposed increase on a basis that will
maintain the prestige of Parliament. It will
establish a better precedent than that obtain-
ing at present.

H~on. A. J. H. SAW': This is a very im-
portant amendment. I ama opposed to it. The
prTo; osa might very well have emanated
from the Assembly, but it is not right
that the-Council should put such a condition
into the Bill, for it does not vitally affect
the members of the Council. It will merely
mean that the increase in the remuneration
of those of us who do not go up for re-elec-
tion next May will he delayed. But as it
affects the other Hous9e, it wvill be a self-
denying ordinance. Under it members of the
Assembly will be expected to offer up their
political selves as sacrificial lambs. I do
not recommend that attitude, and I cannot
sup port the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The object of
the amendment is that the proposed increase
should be deferred until such time as the
electors can express an opinion upon it. I
happen to be one of those who have to go
up for re-election next May. I am prepared
to go to my constituients and state what I
have done and what I am prepared to do,
namely, not to increase the allowance until
such time as the finances of the State are
appreciably improved. By deferring the in-
crease until the next general election for the
Assembly, we shall be giving the electors of
this House an opportunity to express an
opinion on it at the 'May election. Also, if
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the Bill does not come into oper ation until
after the next general election for the As-
sembly, if Council members who have sup-
ported the Bill are returned in May next
it will indicate a ratification by the electors,
not only of the Council but also of the As-
sembly. That is how I view the matter. 1
will support the amendment.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I will support the
amendment because it will serve to remove
any stigma that might be cast upon Parlia-
ment. I cannot agree -with Dr. Saw that
the amendment will put up another place for
execution. If thiere is to be any trouble at
all we have to remember that the Hill
emanated from another place, and at a time
wheu another place did not give much con-
sideration to what might happen to mem-
bers of this Chamber in consequence. The
10 members of the Council who have to go
before the electors in May next will he
called upon to give an account of their
stewardship long before Assembly members
are asked to make explanation. It may be
that, as a result of the Niay election, this
Bill will be repealed and, in consequence,
the Treasury will not be called upon to pay
out anything additional. The Committee
would be wise to accept the amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I support the
amendment. Unfortunately I shall not he
in a position to record my vote because I
have undertaken to pair with Mr. Dodd.
This money should not be taken from the
Treasury until the electors have had some
voice on the question directly or indirectly.
The passing of this measure will put some
members in a very awkward position. The
cost of living is increasing by leaps and
bounds, and here is another incentive for it
to advance. We cannot justly refuse to in-
crease the wages of the masses if we take
50 per cent. increase for ourselves.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Aras.

Hon. W. T. Glsbe'en
Hon. V. H-amersley
non, aR. R. Harris
Mon. 1. 3. Holmes
Hion. J. M5. Macfarlae

Hon. J. Ni'
Hon. Hf. A.
Ren. Hf. Ste
Han. a. W.

9
12

3

Stepbenson
wnrt
Millea

(Teller.)

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. M. Drew
lHon. J. Ewing
lion, E. H, Graky
Hon. J. W. ickey
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. T. Moore

A rsa.
lion, A. LoYsekin

Nos.
Hion. 0. Potter
Hen. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. Hi. Saw
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J1. R. Brown

(lae.)

Nose.
Hon. J1. E. Dodd

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central) [8.51): 1 move--
That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.52];
Will the Chief Secretary defer the moving
of the third reading till the next sitting of
the House?

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I see no
reason for deterring it. The Bill has been
before this Chamber for a week and con-
tains only two clauses involving a simple
principle.

*Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-IJcJUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Reeommittaf.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon.
J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Chief Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN : Progress was re-
ported on Clause 47 of the reprinted Bill
and Clause 57 of the original Bill. Mr.
Lovekin had moved to strike ont all the
words after "Part V., Basic Wage;' with a
view -to inserting the following:-

100. (1.) Before the fourteenth day of June
in every year the Court, of its own motion, stall
determine and declare-

(a) a. bai wage to he paid to male and female
workers;

(b) wherever or whenever necessary, differential
basic rates to be paid in special or defined
areas of the -State.
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(2.) The expression " basic wage " means a sum
sufficient to enable the average worker to whom
it applies to live in reasonable conmfort. having
regard to any domestic obligation to which such
average worker would be ordinarily subject.

(3.) By leave of the Court any party concerned
may ho represented at and take part in any inquiry
which may be held by the Court when determining
the baic wge. The Court may allow such reason-
able costs tote parties as it may deem to be
sufficient and such shall be payable from moneys
appropriated by Parliament for the purposes of
this Act.

(4.) The determination of the Court shall bhopresented to the Minister, who shall cause it to
he published forthwith in the Gazele.

(5.) The basic wage so declared shall operate
and have effect from the first day of July thence
next ensuing and shall remain in force until the
thirtieth day of June in the year following.

(6.) After the declaration of the basic wage as
aforesaid, no award or industrial aigreement shall
be made which prescribes a lesser wage i n money
or money's worth than the basic wage, except in
the case of junior. infirm or aged irorirer, or ap-
prentices.

)Cxiefing awards and agreements.
101. Awards and industrial agreements made

before the commencement of this Part of the
Act may be varied by the Court on the application
of either party so far as the sme may be incon-
sistent with the basic wage as determined under
this Fart of the Act. If no application be maude
such awards and industrial agreements shall con-
tinue in force until the expiration of their cur-
rency.

New awards and agreemaents.
102. Awards and industrial agreements made

after the commencement of this Part of the Act
shall prescribe and distinguish separately-

(a) the basic wage;
(b) any other wages or allowances, and/or

additional remuneration in respect to
skill or employment in offensive, un-
healthy, injurious, or dangerous occu-
pations, trades, or vocations.

(c) any deductions in respect to junior, infirm
or aged workers or apprentices, or for
benefits received in the course of the
employment.

Automnatic increayes m, decreases.
103. Subject to section one hunderd and one

the basic wage prescribed in every award and in-
dustrial agreement shall, from time to time,
automatically become increased or decreased so
that it conforms to and is parity with the basic
wage as last determined by the Court : provided
that in the case of junior, infirm, or aged workers
or apprentices, in respect to whom a lower basic
wage may have been prescribed, such increase or
decrease shall hero a to such lower rate of wage.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: I promised Mr.
Stewart to see Mr. Keenan, KOC., about two
points, but unfortunately I hare been unable
to get a reply. The point he raised regarding
the proposed new section 103 is met by the
proposed new section 102. To accept sub-

section 2 of the proposed new section 100,
reading, "In declaring such basic wage the
court shall not take into consideration any
deductions from such wages for allowances,"
would be disastrous. Possibly members do
not appreciate the effect of Mr. Keenan's
opinion. After the passing of this measure
we shall enter upon a new era. Every
award and agreement must then contain the
basic wage-the lowest living wage. Under
this provision there can be no deduction
from the basic wage for allowances or any-
thing superimposed upon the basic wage.
Suppose the rural workers had a union, and
a man was at present receiving £3 a week,
the employer providing him with a house,
milk, butter and eggs which are now re-
garded as allowances to the worker.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is frequently
done.

Hon. A. LOVEKfl4: Yes. Under the
new order of things the award or agreement
would have to contain the basic wage. If
this were fixed at E4 per week, and sub-
section 2 of the proposed new section 100
were retained, the worker on such a farm
would receive £4 for the basic wage, plus
the allowances in the shape of house, milk,
butter, eggs, etc., because the court could
not take those allowances into consideration.

Hon. H. Stewart: The employee would
not necessarily get them. It would depend
upon the arrangement between the employer
and the man.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: As the provision
stands, employees would naturally resent
being deprived of any such privileges and
there would be trouble. They would get
thc basic wage in cash and these allowances
on top of the basic wage. On the other
hand, a man working on the road would
have no farmer to find a house, eggs, butter
and milk for him. He would receive only
the basic wage, as has been pointed out by
Mr. Keenan. The same might apply to clubs
where the basic wage is stipulated to be,
say, £4 and the employees get board and
lrodging- as allowances. The employees
would object to having any of their allow-
ances or privileges taken away, and would
get those on top of the basic wage. I do
not think anybody intends that. What is
intended is that the basic wage shall be a
livingr wage, out of which the employee has
to pay for all the cost of his living. That
is possible under the clause which I am
submitting, and that clause meets thc
point raised by '.%r. Stewart. If the basic
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wage were;£4, then on a farm it would still
be £:4, but payable partly in money and
partly in money's worth. The same thing
would apply with regard to club employees.
There is also the ease of railway employees
who are supplied with uniforms.

Hion. W. H. Kitson: Who would decide
the value of the board, for instance?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : The Arbitration
Court when making an award, or it would
be decided when an agreement was being
made. The original clause, however, would
cause a great deal of difficulty, as pointed
oat by Mr. Keenan.

Hon. H. STEW4ART: I cannot accept Mr.
Lovekin's amendment, which in my opinion
is not sufficiently definite. The hon. mnem-
ber has proved himself a word-spinner.
His word-spinning has repeatedly given
rise to difficulty here. One occasion was In
connection with the Parliamentary Allow-
ances Bill of 1010. Some statements made
by Sir Edward Wittenoom gave rise to
criticism by Mr. Lovekin in 1920, but the
hion. member was unable to secure any
support. Another occasion was in connec-
tion with the two Grain Elevator Bills of
1920, both of which measures were lost
practically without an opportunity for dis-
cussion. In "Hansard" for 1021, on page
2,311, Mr. Colebatch, speaking on the Grain
Bill, is reported as saying-

The proceedings in regard to this Bill will
be a lesson to me to be slow about entering
into any agreement as to following a certain
course of action. On Thursday I read a letter
froin the company as to the action I was going
to take. That undertaking had its basis on
a letter I received from Mr. Lovekin, which
stated that the company would be satisfied
with the deletion of all the clauses of the Bill,
except Clause 19. That letter was drawn up
by Mr. Lovekin. It was presented to the drim-
tons of the company, and they fell in with it,
and advised me accordingly.

The CHAIRMAN:- I would ask the hon.
member to give merely the purport.

Hon, A. LOVE KIN: I insist. Mr. Chair-
man, that you allow the lion, member to
read the whole of that now. This is most
unfair. It has nothing to do with the Bill.

Imust have an opportunity of replying to
this, and I suggest that the hon, member
should not stop there, but should read the
whole of it, and get to the end and see
where it will lead to.

Rion. H. STEWART: In order to do that
I shall have to read pages upon pages of

The CHAIRMAN: I was about to sug-
gest to the lion. member that he need not
go into the details. 1 understand the drift
of his argument.

Hon. H. STEWART: I am merely giving
specific instances as to why I am unable
to follow Mr. Lovekin regarding his amend-
meat. In 1924 the hon. nieiber-

The CHAIRMAN: Mday I ask the hon.
member to give just the purport.

lion. H. STEWART: in 1924 Mr. Love-
kin laid on the Table of the House an
opinion by Sir Howard D'Egville as to the
rights of the Legislative Council in regard
to money Bills.

The CHAIRMAN:r May I ask what the
purpose of this is?

Hon, H-. STEWART: To show why I can-
not support the hon. member in his phrase-
ology, nor as regards the amendment he has
put uip. The Committee is being asked to
accept another set of amendments because
they are simpler. I am giving reasons why
I cannot follow that series of amendmnents.
Jn each of the cases I have quoted, misun-
derstanding arose; and I doubt if the mis-
understandings have been settled yet. Ac-
cording the "Hansard"' of 1024, page 826,
Dr. Saw, joined issue with Mr. Lovekin re-
garding certain words that were supposed
to be ain epitome of the opinion of Sir
Howard D'Egville. Dr. Saw, interpreted the
opinion of Sir Howard D'Egville, and said
he had submitted the opinion and interpre-
tation to three eminent lawyers in Perth,
"'ho had assured him that his interpretation
was perfectly correct and that the Bill in
guiestion was perfectly in order, according

to Sir Howard D'Eg.ville~s opinion. I do
not think that any member of the House
would gather these important conclusions
from Mr. Lovekin's epitome of Sir Howard

wasvil' n opinion. Mr. Lovekin's epitome

rent lawyers.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Will you tell me -why

You-cannot read this clause?
Hon. HI STEWART: There is another in-

dtance, being- the case of an insurance mana-
ger concerned' with industrial insurance can-
vassers. Since the debate on that subject
has been published, I have been sought out
by an insurance manager who was not pre-
sent at thme conference held here. He came
here subsequently with the same table that
I submitted to the House, except that the
former eonbained the names. The insurance
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mnanager told me that Mr. Lovekin and some
other members saw that table, and that Air.
Lovekin asked for a copy of it.

Hion. A. Lovekin: I stated that here.
Hon,. H. S'rEWA UT: The manager said

he would be only too pleased to furnish a
copy, but that the table gave the men's
names and incomes, and that he did not
think it would be fair to give that informa-
tion in detail. He said that but for that he
would have given it to Mr. Lovekin. The
holt. member suggested that numbers should
he substituted for the names. The manager
went back to his olfice and before the House
mnet, he despatched by special messenger a
copy of the document, containing numbers
instead of names, to 'Mr. Holmes and Air.
Lovekin. They were the only two to whoma
copies were despatchied.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I got mine the next
day, as I told you.

Iron. H. STEWART: When the matter
was referred to in the House, Mr. Lovekia
interjected that others seemed to have a
copy but he had not one at all. If the hon.
member tiad not received his, then it was
::ecauise lie had not attended to his mail, or
for some raich reason. Mir. Holmes received
his.

The CHATIMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber is wandering too far from the scope of
the discussion.

Hon. H. STEWART: 1 am instancing
this as an example to show that there has
been sonic misunderstanding, and it is be-
cause of these things, I aia not prepared to
give my support to the series of amend-
nents u pon which tile legal opinion has
been tendered.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I am sorry that Mir.
Stewart has decided to vote against the
clause, not on its merits, but has preferred
to launch out and make a personal attack
upon me. TL has been a studied attack be-
cause he brotught a number of volumes of
"Hfansard" with him in order to support
that attack. T do not mind being attacked,
but I do not think any member should pro-
duce volumes of "Hansard" with which to
attack another member without giving
him some notice, thereby enabling him to
look tip the references for himself to ascer-
tain if the views of the attacking member
are correct. My memory, however, is good
enougrh to, enable me to deal with the mat-
ters that have been referred to. Mr. Stew-
art has accusedl me of all sorts of things,
even of lying to this House.

Hon. H-. Stewart: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. A. LOVEKIX: That is what Mr.

Stewart's statement amounted to. He said
that the manager had sent two copies of the
wag~es sheet relating to industrial insurance
agents to the house, one for Mr. Holmes
and one for mue. When I spoke I said I
was surprised that other members appar-
ently had the particulars, but that I had not
received them. That was the truth.

Hon. H. Stewart; You were misleading
the House.

Hon. A. LOVEKJN: I was not mislead-
ing the hlouse.

Hon. J. -M. Macfarlane: I know you had
not goat a copy at that time.

Hon. H. Stewart: And 1 say a copy had
been sent.

Hon. A. LOVELNs: That does not say
that 1 had received it, or that I had made
a misstatement to the House. The fact is
that 1 had not got it; I received it next day.
It is wrong for an bon. mcmberto make an
attack on me in these circumstances, -and
say that the amendment should be voted
against because of something that hap-
pened in this Chamber in 1919. 1 must have
something- to say about that, and I hope you,
.Mr. Chairuman, will allow me to refer to the
iniedents that 'Mr. Stewart spoke about. If
i do ,not do so, hon. members will remain
tinder a false impression. The first refer-
ence Mr. Ntt~wart made was to a matter that
concerned! the President and myself. I am
sKorry that the incident has been revived; I
am forces to defend myself. The President
made a. charge against me after I had left
the House and said that I had divulged to a
iiewspaper information that I had heard in
the corridor. I repudiated the charge, but
ais the session had ended I could not take
,,nv action to tiring the matter before the
House. I looked up the Standing Orders
and found that I could bring1 it uip when the
House met again, that being the earliest
opportunity I would have of doing so. I
followed that course and moved a motion.
Mr. Colebateli was then Leader of the House
ad he camne to me and stid, "It is not

seeml 'y for two members of the Chamber to
have this personal feuid. Let it drop." I
was in the position then that if I forced my
motion, the then President, Mr. Kingsmill,
would have had to repudiate the Standing
Orders or call upon Sir Edward Wittenooni,
who was then a private member, to with-
draw his statement. '.%r. Colebatch bad seen
the President, and he told me that he had
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arranged with Sir Edward that if I with-
drew my motion and repeated that I had not
divulged the information to the newspaper,
Sir Edward would get up and express re-
gret, and that would end' the matter. I
did so, in accordance with Air. Colehatch's
representations, and I suppose that is on
record in EtansarP too. I rose in my
place in the House and jaid that I bad not
been guilty of a breach of confidence in
divulging anything to the newspaper as to
what had taken place. I then sat down-but
Sir Edward did not rise. After the business
had been concluded Mr. Colebatch spoke to
me and I drew his attention to the position
in which I had been placed. Mr.
Colebatch did not know uthat had happened,
but at any rate, that ended it. Mr. Stewart
did not continue his extracts from "Han-
sard" to tell hon. members about that point.
Then he referred to the two Grain Elevator
Bills. I believe that the action 1, in conjunc-
tion with other members, took on that occa-
sion savedl the farmaers many thousands of
pounds. That fact is demonstrated by what
happened in New South Wales and also by
Mr. Maccallum Smith, who came to mne sub-_
sequently and told me he was glad we had
set aside the Bills because the work could
be carried out now for half as much as it
would have cost at that time. I do not like
having to say these things, but I am forced
to do so by the stab in the back from Mr.
Stewart.

Hon. H. Stewart: Nothing of the sort.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: His remarks have
nothing to do with the Bill. Mr. Stewart
has taken uip a lot of time this afternoon,
and instead of studying the Bill, he has
wasted his time hy looking through "Han-
sard" and then quoting portions of it to
the Committee. The Minister who was in
charge of the Bill realised the position.

Hon. H. Stewart: What about Mr. Cole-
batcb?

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I will deal with that
incident too. The late Mr. Basil Marray'
came to see me at my house regarding the
Grain Elevator Bill then before us and
wanted to know what the objections to it
were. I told him, and at his request I wrote
out what was required. I banded the writ-
ten document to Mr. Murray and he took it
away and had it signed. 'Mr. Colebatch
came to this Chamber, not with the orig-
inal-fortunately the original had come back
to me from Mr.' Basil Murray, and I can

produce it to-day-but with a copy from
whieh a very important omission had been
made. Mr. Colehatch read the document
and I challenged it. Mr. Colebatch stuck
to it and I said I could produce the origifial
nexf day. Why did not Mr. Stewart refer
to the "Hansard" report on that point 1

Hon. H. Stewart: You know that the crux
of the question was the schedule in the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I do not know any-
thing of the sort.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I must ask
Mr. Stewart to allow the hon. member to
p~roceed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Stewart at-
tacked me in respect of the latter.

Hon. H. Stewart: That was the outcome
of the trouble,

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Hon. members who

were here at the time know that Mr. Cole-
batch read the letter, an important portion
of which had been omitted. I drew atten-
tion straight away to the omission and Mr.
Cole6ateh said that it was a copy that had
been handed to him. I1 told him that it was
an incorrect copy and after I had produced
the original Mr. Colebatch apologised to me.
Why did not Mr. Stewart tell the whole
story? If he desires to attack me why did
he nut read the rest of the extracts from
"Hansard"? The next point he raised re-
lated to the legal opinion from Sir Howard
D'Egville, which I laid on the Table of the
House. It is true that I spoke on that mat-
ter. Hon. members will see, if they peruse
the "Hansard" report, that before I could
explain it I was stopped by the President.
I was not allowed to proceed with it. Dr.
Saw attacked me for mnisrepresent-
ing the position. I intended to reply to
Dr. Saw at the start of the following session,
which would have been my first opportunity.
When I had an opportunity to refer to it
I pointed out the position to Dr. Saw. I
said, "Does the hon. member think that I was
so insane as to get up here and make a
statement as to the contents of a document
which did not hear out what I said and
then be fool enough to put it on the Table,
as well as to furnish members with printed
copies of the document 9" I suggested to
Dr. Saw that if I had done any such thing
he should get another medical man and to-
gether they should. certify that I was a fit
suhject for an institution and not for this
House. Are these miserable attacks that
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have nothing whatever to do with the Bill,
to be made upon a member for motives of
pure spite?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not see that they
have anything to do with the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I was going to say
more, but perhaps 1 can leave it at that.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: it is not worth
while.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is wrong for such
attacks to be launched upon a member in
this Chamber without any notice whatever.
I regard Air. Stewart's attack as a wicked
one. If I had not happened to remember
the circumstances, I do not know what hion.
members would have thought. Are the rea-
sons tliat ITr. Stewart advanced such as
should influence members in voting against
the amtendmnent? Do they furnish ground
for his inability to understand it? Perhaps
I should not be surprised that such is the
state of Mr. Stewart's mind that he could
spend the wvhole afterinoon in turning over
the leaves of "Hanusard" instead of study-
ing the Bill. I am not surprised at the
result. I am sorry that I have had to go into
these matters, but lion. members will acquit
me of any responsibility for the position.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Members will re-
gret having had to listen to Whbat has taken
place. I give expression to the view of the
majority of the members of this House
when I say that they agree that the
reasons advanced by MrI. Stewart for
not agreeing- to the amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Lovekin have, to use an old
phrase, "nothing, to do with the case."
Those reasons are so far wide of the posi-
tion that I w-as astounded at Mir. Stewart
attacking Mir. Lovekin in the way lie did.
I eam sorry lie did so. Eve 0 ' member
appreciates Air. Lovekin's earnestness in
his work. When any member seeks faith-
fuly to discharge his duties, the least that
other members can do is to show their
app~reciation of his zeal, and not destroy
the work he is engaged upon. The whole
otmestirn is one of choice between two draft
clauses, one presented by the Chief Secre-
tary' and the other by Air. Lovekin. I hay.'
no hesitation in saying that the simpler of
the two clauses is thait submitted by Air.
Lovekin. I will support it. I appreciate
the good work put into the Bill by the
Chief Secretary and Mr. Holmes, and the
assistance they have obtained from Mir.
Jackson and the Solicitor General. But t

is undoubted that Mr. Lovekin's clause is
the simpler of the two, and the more
clearly expresses our intentions.

lion. A. .1. H. SAW: I intend to vote fot-
Mr. Lovekin's clause. As one who made
some remarks in reference to the inter-
pretation of Sir Howard D'Egville's opinion
laid ozi the Table by M,%r. Lovekin, may I
be permitted to say a few words. It is
quite true that Mr-. Lovekin, when laying
the paper on the Table indicated that Sir
Howard D'Egv-ille's opinion coincided with
the view of certain members of the House
who had contended that the Bill was not
ill ordlcr. 1 was not present when Mr.
Lovekiii made that statement, but I have
read it in 4iansard." Months afterwards,
when addressing the House 1. wvent into the
matter, and perhaps dealt somiewhat hardly
with Air. Lovekin. However, I have since
come to realise that mistakes can be hon-
estly made. For instance, only the other
evening, when I was quoting fromn an in-
dustrial agreement issued by the A.M.P., I
read cut certain words. Mr. Lovekin denied
that those wvords were in his copy of the
agreement. The explanation proved simple.
I had quoted from the end of a paragraph,
whereas Air. Lovekin, on looking up the
parageraph, read only its opening lines, and
so did not see at the end the words I had
quoted. There was ant instance of a per-
fectly innocent misrepresentation. I am
sorry that this extraneous matter should
have been, introduced to-night.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subiclause
(6) would cause no end of complications:
"Which prescribes a lesser wage in money
or money's worth." \fl~at does "money's
worth" mean?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Un iformns, or things
of tlmat sort.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: How is one
to arrive at the value of uniforms and
thing-s of that sort? It will cause no end
of complications. It is necessary that whet'
determiningl the basic wage the court shall
not take into consideration any deduction
from such wage for uniforms or things of
that sort. The court cannot take into con-
sideration the thousand things that differ-
ent employers might do. For instance, the
Railway Department might supply its em-
ployees with uniforms, while one farmer
might supply his employees with eggs, as
against another farmer who supplies his em-

lovers with butter. That is a question to
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he considered only when the parties come
before the court. It cannot be taken into
account in determining the basic wage,
which has to apply all round.

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: "Money or money's
worth" are words suggested by Mr. Keenan.

Hon. T. MOORE : 1 take the Chief
Secretary's line of reasoning. There is a
difference between the basic wage and the
wage fixed by the court for a given indus-
try. It is when a body of workers come
before the court for an award that the
court will consider what those workers are
to get, including uniforms, or eggs, or other
commodities. Mr. Lovekin's idea appar-
ently is that Subelause (6) shall take the
place of Subsection (3) of Section 100.*

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am afraid the
Chief Secretary has not grasped the point.
In the new order of things every man must
get the basic wage, which is the lowest
living wage.

Hon. T. Moore: Whether hie hie living in
or living- out?

lon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, he must get
the basic wage. If the basic wage is £4
per week, he might get £3 in cash and 11
in kind for board and lodging, but he must
get the basic wage wherever he is. On top
of that he will get certain allowances. He
may be a railway man who receives an
allowance for uniform or a travelling con-
cession for his wife and family. All those
things would be fixed on top of the basic
wage either by the agreement or the award.
It is necessary that it should be in that
form. There is a provision thnt the basic
wvage may increase or decrease according
to the annual declarntioa of the court, but
it is only the basic wage portion that is to
he affected by the increase or decrease.
The other allowances will not be affected by
the rise or fall of the basic wage. If the
basic wage is £C4 and a man has l0s. worth
of allowances, those things will be set on,
in the award or the agreement.

Hon. E. H. Gray: And that will reduce
his wage to £3 10s.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, hie will get th,
£C4 plus the 10s. First the basic wage ani1
then any additional wages or allowances
must be set out.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If the basic wage in-
creased by 5s., he would get £4 5s., plus
the 10s.?

Hon. A. 130VEKIN: Yes, and if it went
down 5s., he would get £E3 15s. plus the 10s.

A rural worker may receive board and lodg-
ing or have a house to live in. The first
thing the union would do would be to make
industrial agreements, and the agreements
would have to vary because the accommoda-
tion and food and allowances supplied on
some farms will be better than those sup-
plied on others. Every worker, however,
will start off with a certain value for his
basic wage. One farmer might provide a
nice house and plenty of butter and eggs,
and the employer and employee would
either come to an agreement as to what it
was wvorth, or the court would award it.
The man would receive so much cash for
the basic wage and so much for the allow-
ances. Another man probably would have
to pay all in cash. It would be monstrously
unfair if any other basis were -adopted, be-
cause we would have one man employed on a
farm getting the basic wage and the allow-
ances, while another man employed on the
road received the basic "'age without any al-
lowanees. The farmer of, course, mighlt take
away the allowances, in which ease there
would lie trouble. The employee is not bound
to acceilt the allowances; hie miay have cash if
hie wants it. There would be this anomaly:
that the man on the road with no farmer to
board him or supply him with butter and
egg-s would get the basic wage andI 110 more,
whereas the mall on the farm would get the
value of the basic wage plus the allowvances
from the farmer. 'flit would not 1)e fair.
The clause drafted by Mr. Keenan
would place the two men on the
same basis, though probably the worker
on the farm would be better off in that his
'louse rent aughit be less thani the man on the
road would have to pay. Members appar-
parcmitl , cannot get out of their heads the
existing state of affairs and realise that a
flew order of things will be instituted. We
cannot do better than provide that every man
shall receive at least a living wage to start
with. That is what the clause provides. Mr.
Keenan says it is set out clearly in my amend-
menit and I think the Chairman or Dr. Sawv
wvould say it is set out more clearl 'y in my
amendment than in the Bill. The only thing
left omit of my amendment is the p~rovision
that the court shall take into consideration
any reduction from such w-ages for allow-
ances, which provision is incomnprehensible
when :in attempt is made to a pply it.

lon. J. CORINELL: I pose as a peace-
maker. We have arrived at a stage when no
principle is involved as to the adoption of
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the basic wage. The only question that could
be introduced is that of including the five-
roomed house. Two members have endeav-
oured, both jointly and independently, to
draft new provisions dealingr with the basic
wage. All that concerns its is the phrase-
ology and whether the essentials agreed upon
have been adequately expressed. Now it is
becoming a personal question.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is nothing per-
sonal in it.

Hion. J. CORNELL: If I were asked to
decide on [he personal aspect, I would be
neutral; if I were asked to say which was the
more concise of the two clauses, I would
favour Mr. Lovekin's. Difficulty arises, how-
ever, because Mr. Lovekin's clause is not at!-
ceptable to the Minister, though if it were
put to the vote, I think the Committee would
accept it. It the Committee agreed to the
clause and the Minister would not, wve would
be no further ahead. I suggest that the Min-
ister should agree to report progress and that
he with Mr. Lovekin and Mr. Holmes should
endeavour to find s: way out of the difficulty.

Hort. J. Nicholson: They have tried.
Hon. T. Moore: This is the third night we

have diseussed it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Let them try again.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Let each member

vote for the clause he prefers.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Yes, and get rid of

it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That is the position

I wish to avoid. The Minisler will not agree
to Mr. Ijovekin's amendment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Anyhow, let us settle it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then we shall be no

further forward.
Hon. T. Moore: Another place has yet

to consider it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, but surely mem-

bers here can agree upon a mere matter of
drafting in which no principle is involved.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Will the Minister
tell us the meaning of the provision that the
court shall take into consideration any de-
duction from such wvages for allowances? I
am the more anxious to know since hearing
the remarks of Mr. Moore. The court has to
declare a basic wage once a year and that
should stand by itself.

Hon. J1. 1?. Brown: It will be an index
figure.

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: I see no reference
to an index figure. If the basic wage is to be
based on Knibbs's index figures, or some

other method. I cannot see why any refer-
ence should be made to allowances.

The CJ{IEF SECRETARY: The court will
have to decide the lowest wage to be paid to
an unskilled man. It will hear evidence as to
what constitutes a fair wage.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Then why refer lo al-
lowances?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will not
be the function of the court to take allow-
ances into account in arriving at the basic
wage. A farmer employing a man might
he providing him with milk and eggs free.
After the declaration of the basic wvage, the
farmer would be within his rights in saying,
"A basic wage has been declared and new
conditions are coming into operation. Hither-
to I have been supplying you with milk and
eggs free. In f uture you will have to pay for
them.",

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is exactly the
position.

Hoa. E. H. Harris: Then why refer to
allowances?

Hion. G. W. Miles: Would not board and
lodging be taken into consideration?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The em-
ployer might charge for board and lodging,
say 25s. a week, On that, employer and
employee must come to an agreement.

H-on. J. Nicholson: The employer would
not be entitled to deduct the value of it from
the man's wages.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then the
farmer would have to trust the employee to
pay him. If an employer had to pay £4 a
week as the basic wage, he might ask 10s. a
week for house rent. These matters must be
arranged betwveen the employer and the ema-
ployee. The allowance for uniforms for rail-
way men, however, might be fixed by the
court, and other similar allowvances for large
bodies of men might also be submitted to
the court.-

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Minister is quite
right. The employee would have to pay, say,
10s. a week for the house. When the farmer
came to pay him at the end of the week he
would pay him £3 10s. in cash and say,
"The house represents 10s. a week; that
makes up your full basic wage."
It is also set out here that these things must
be stated. There must be no doubt about
the man getting the basic wage in full,
either in cash or in kind. But the words "no
deductions for allowances" cannot be inter-
preted.
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Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I am not satisfied
with the Chief Secretaxy's remarks. They
dlo not get us anywhere. The court is to fix
the basic wage. It does not matter whether
some sections of employees get railway
passes, or suits of clothing, or anything else.
Those things do not come into the picture.
I do not yct understand why the worda in
question should -be inserted, and I am not
yet satisfied as to what they would: mean in
the clause.

Hon. 3. R. BROWN: A basic wage, I un-
derstand, is a living wage for a man, irre-
spective of any perquisites be gets. What-
ever he gets over -and above the byasic wage is
his own look-out. The House is disturbed
a,,er a controversy between Mr. Lovekin and
Mr. Holmes.

Hona. A. Lovekin: There has been no con-
troversy.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: When Mr. Holmes
came back here armed with his reports, Mr.
Lovekin went away and got 11r. Keenan's
oipinion. Now, two lawyers will never agree.
They have to disagree in order to get a case.
We have been fighting night after night over
such a disag-reement. In this instance I ea
prepared t o support Mr. Holmes. We are
wasting time and sitting late over a differ-
ence of opinion which is simply a lot of rot.
O0nce the basic wage is fixed, by the court,
if a man gets a house in addition, or milk in
addition, that is the man's good luck. This
controversy between Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Lovekin should cease, and we should get on
-with the Bill.

lIon. G. W1. MILES: I moe-

That the Committee do now divide.

Motion put and passed.

Amendment pot, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

1-inn. V. Hanieraley
Non. E. H-. Harris
Han. A. LayS!.
'Hon. J. Md. Macfarlane
Hon. (3. W. Miles
Hon .1. Nicolson

ii
10

1

Hos. G. Potter
MoIn. ER Roe
lion. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw

(Teller)

Noss.
Hon. J. R. Brown lion. J. J. Hoilaea
Hon. 3. M. Drew .lion, i.H. Kitson

11o1. J. Ewin; lion, l. Sceweri
lion. W. T. Glasheen 'lion. T. Moore
Hon. E. H. Gray (Teller.)

lion. J. W. Hickey

Amendment thus passed.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

ClJause 49-App rentices in building
trades:

I-on. A. LOVE KiN: The next amendmeni
J have on the Notice Paper is an entirel3
new pad. The principal Act is divided inkc
parts, and there is a part preceding this one
headed "Government Workers." The pro.
powsed new part deals solely with appren.
tices. It begins with proposed Sectiorn 115a.
1If it becomes incorporated with the prim-
cipal Act, proposed Section l15a will be
placed between Sections 115 and- 116, and
thus the context of Section 116 will be takes
away by the interposition of these proposed
nlew sections. No principle is involved, bul
the carrying of my amendment will make
the separate part dealing with apprentice.;
quite clear, and avoid taking away. Section
1.15 from Section 116 in the principal Act
I move an oniendrent-

That in lines one and two the words ''Bee.
Lion is inserted in the principal Act, as fol-
lows'' he struck out, and ((new part is added
to the principal Act to stand as Va. as fol-
lows:-lO3a'' be inserted in lien.

Amendwrent put and passed;, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 50-Apprenticeship genierally:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The intrusion of a
comma after "board" in the second line con-
rises the meaning of Subsection (4) of the
proposed section. I suggest that the words
".,or by the apprenticeship hoard in the case
of apprentices in the building trade" shouild
appear in the Act in parentheses.

The CHAIRMAN: I agree with the ban.
member, and will note that point.

Clause put and- passed&

Clause 51-Registration of agreements of
apprenticeship:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
rnent-

That before ''service,'' in line one, the
words ''subject to Section 103a, Subsection
(3) " be inserted.
This refers to the probationary period that
has to be taken into account and the in-
clusion of tha- amendment will make it clear.
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Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That proposed Subsection (9) be struck
out.
This is already provided for.

Amendment pitt and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 52-Reg-ulations as to apprentice-
ship:

Hoin. A. LOVEKIN: The clause provides
that the court, with the approval of the Gov-
ernor, may miake regulations for the pur-
1)0505 set out. Subsection 2 of Section 4
of the principal Act contains provision for
the court dealing with some of these things
as industrial matters. This point should he
r-eferred to the Minister in order to ascertain
whether 1w wishies the regulations to be sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor, or
whether the court is to retain that power.
I will move to add a proviso, and if the
'Minister Po desires hie can strike it out later
,on. I move an amendment-

That the following proviso to Subclause (1)
he added.-' 'Provided that this section shall
not operate in limitation of the powers of the
court in respect to industrial matters."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
met-

That in line three of Subelause (2), after
"tapprentices," the words "employed in the
building trade'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

New clause:

Ron. E. R. HARRIS: I move-
That the following be inserted, to stand as

Clause 49:
49. Section one hundred and ten of the

principal Act is repealed, and a section is in-
serted in place thereof, as follows-

Penalt~i f or contemupt.
130. (I.) Any person who--

(a) in writing, by speech, or otherwise i n-sults any member of the court or of
a board, or any commissioner or
member of a committee, or the clerk
of the court, or a witness, whether
in court or in the precincts of the
court, or elsewhere; or

(b) wilfully interrupts the proceedings be-
fore the court; or

(e) without good cause refuses to give
evidence; or

(d) is guilty in any manner of wilul eon-
tempt of the court,

shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.
Penalty: £100.

(2.) It shall be lawful for ny officer of the
court, or any member of the police force, to re-
move any person offending against this section
trout the precincts of the court to be detained
in custody until the rising of the court: Pro-
vided that a person so offending shall be liable
to the penalty for his offence whether so dealt
with or not.

(a.) The court shall have the same power as
the Supreme Court to punish for contempt, and
nothing in this section shall be deemed to dero-
gate from such power.
We have materially extended the court by
the creation of a number of boards. In
future members of industrial organisations
may need protection to just as great an ex-
tent as the members of the court, so I have
consulted the Solicitor General and had the
prnposed new clause framed.

Hon. T. MOORE: Subelause 2 of the
proposed new clause gives extraordinary
power to a policeman. Is a policeman to
be the sole Judge of an offence!7

Hon. E. H:. Harris: That is an extract
front the parent Act. It has stood there
for 13 years, and I thought it wise to copy
it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think there is to be found in any portion of
the British Doniinions legislation on similar
lines to this. Of coarse, if the court is at-
tacked by written language, the offence is
serious; but, under the clause, if any per-
son in a speech delivered, say, on the Es-
planade, insults any member of the court,
lie is to be fined £100. Is the Committee
seriously asked to pass legislation of this
kind! Again, the court is to have the same
power as the Supreme Court to punish for
contempt. Suppose a man in drink wanders
into the court with a pipe in his mouth.
That would he contempt, and he would be
liable to a fine of £100.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But that is the maxi-
mum.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: Ample pro-
vision is already made in the existing- Act
to deal with such offenees. It has been in
existeince for 13 years, yet it has never been
called into demand. Insulting speeches may
be delivered on the Esplanade by irrespons-
ible persons; but are we to put the whole
punitive machinery of the court into action
because of that? The penalties in the origi-
nal Act are mild in comparison with those
proposed by Mr. Harris. Under the pro-
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posed new clause all offences of contempt,
great or small, real or imauginairy, are to be
punished by a fine of £100.

Hon. T. MAoore: Have there ever been
any offences?

The CHIEF SEC'RETfARY: There has
never been a prosecution.

Honl. A. LOVEIN: Quite a number of
boards have been provided for and there
is no protection for them. Is it intended
that a board shaqll be able to fine anyone
for interrupting the proceedings, or would
the court alone have that power7?

Ban. B1. 11. HARRIS: Nearly everything
stipulated iii the new clause is in the parent
Act or inl the Federal Act. The words
"writing or speech,'' to which the Minister
objects, appear in the Federal Act. Pro-
vision is made to cover all the men wvho
wvill be representing the various organ isa-
tions coming within the scope of the
measure. From experience I amn satisfied
they wvill need protection as great as if not
more thasn the court itself.

1-Ion. A. LOVElUN: Does the Federal
Act contain the words "or of a board or
any commissioner or member of a com-
mittee"?

lon. E. H. Harris: No.
Ilon. A. LOVEKIN: A difficulty might

arise there.

New clauise pt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 8

Noes .. .. .. .

Majority for . 2

AyEs.
Hon. V. Hamersley Hon. G. Potter
Hen. E. H. Harris Hon. H. Stewart
HaIn. J. i. Holmes Hon. J3. M. Macfarlane
Hon. A. Lovekin (Teller.)

lion. J3. Nicholson

Noes.
Hon. J. M.. Drew HIon. T. Moore
H... E. H. Gray Hon. J. R. Brown

Hon. J3. W. Blakey (Teller.)
Hon. W. H. Kits.u

New clause thus passed.

Bill ag~ain reported with further amend-
Bleats and the report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.47 p.m.

1cgiz~ative Council,
Tuesday, 151tb December, 1925.

Questions: Railways authorised
Deportation by State ioveuamesit .. ..
Members of Parli~aent and Stato Oicers

Motion,: Close of Session, Standing Orders suspeu*
sin and sitting hours .. .. ..

MetroPolitan Water supply. Sewerage and Drain.
Bils ea Departments, Select Committee's.Report

Mai Roads, lbecom.. ........
right Hours, 2K. defeated .. .. ..
Mlinor's Phtinisis Act Amendment, In . ..
Fire Brigades Act Amensdment, LA......
Boad Districts Act Amaendment, 21t., deseated..
L~oan, £4,000,000, 2H., etc...............
Municipal Corporations Act Anmendment, Asem-

blys. Message.......................
British Imperial Oil Coy., t. (private) 2K., etc.
Wourkers' Homes Act Amendment, 2a., etc.
'taxation (Motor Spirit vendors) Zn.......

Resolution : Sptt Forests. Iteocatlon .. ..

The PRESIDENT took
3 p~. and reud prayers.
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the Chair at

QUESTION-RAILWAYS AU-
THORISED.

Hon. W. TI. U LASIIEEN asked the Chief
Secretary : J, What is the total length of
al railways anuthorised by Parliamett 2,

Whait is thle estimated cost of their construe-
tiou ? 3, Is there any order of priority in
regard to their construlction?

The CIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The total leng-th of all railways authorised
but not vet commenced, including the Pern-
berton extension, Which was commenced and
stop ped, is 1761/, miles. 2, £016,200, includ-
ing- rails and tastening-s and water supplies.
3, No.

QUESTION-DEPORTATION BY
STATE GOVERNMENT.

i-on. E. 11. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Have the Collier Labour Goy-
eranment delported any person or persons
from WVestern Australia? 2, If so, what
were the full names and nationality of stich
persons, oil what date and by what method
were tisey deported, and to what destination?
3, What "'as the constitution of the tribunal,
if any, , that recommended deportation? 4,
Whal~t expense was involved in the case of
each deporle

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Not compu~tlsorily. In a number of cases,
where time interests of the State so required,
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